
The Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen of
Maryland, have a large farm at St. Thomas Manor, Chapel
Point, Maryland. ■ This Institute was organized under the Pro¬
prietory Government of Maryland: and is strictly of a benevo¬
lent character. They have a large farm, divided into a number
offields, the products of which, when sold, are applied exclusively
to the education of young men for the ministry, and to the sup¬
port of destitute clergymen.

They claim compensation for the use of their farms by the
army of the United States, while encamped there, and for the fuel,
grain, hay, straw, and fodder, fc., belonging to said farms that
were taken and used by Ihe Government troops.

This claim amounts to nearly §30,000; it has bee?i
thoroughly examined ; testimony in regard to it taken before a
Commissioner of the Court of Claims; and the justice and equity
of the claim fully admitted on all hands.

It is simply to be paid for their property, taken for the use

of, and used by, ihe army of the United States ; and it is respect¬
fully requested that the matter may have early consideration and
action.

Washington, January, 1874.



PETITION OF THE CORPORATION
OF

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLERGYMEN
OF MARYLAND.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled:

The petition of the Roman Catholic Clergymen of Maryland
respectfully represents: That in the fall of 1861, and during such
portions of* the years 1862, 1868, 1864 and 1865 as effectually pre¬
vented the cultivation of the soil, or was destructive to the crops,
portions of the Federal army camped on, occupied and held posses¬
sion of the valuable farm owned by your petitioners in Charles
county, Maryland.

While said farm was so occupied the troops materially injured the
buildings, destroyed, cut down and burnt much of the timber on said
place; used as fuel many thousand fence rails, consumed as forage the
wheat, rye, oats, straw, hay and clover; and took and used the
tobacco, two of the oxen, ninety-one of the hogs, twenty sheep, six
bacon hams and two hundred and fifty bushels of potatoes, as set
forth in the accompanying Exhibit, marked A, and appended as part
of this petition.

Your memorialists presented their claims to the proper accounting
officers of the Government, but owing to differences of opinion, and
the theory that much of these claims were damages, and as members
of a religious body, not being accustomed to the prosecution of such
claims, and after receiving the trifling sum of two thousand and fifty-
three 57-100 dollars, we concluded to submit the matter for the con¬
sideration and decision of your honorable bodies.

The whole amount we claim, as set forth in the accompanying
Exhibit, is - - - - - - - - - §31,416 91

And we received from the Treasury, in August, 1867,
the sum of 2,053 57

Leaving a balance still due us of - §29,363 34
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For which we pray an appropriation, and such other and further
relief as to your honorable bodies may appear just and equitable.

Test:
Edward Henciiy, S. J.
C. C. Lancaster, 8. J.

[seal.]

W. F. CLARKE, 8. J.,
M. O’CONNER, S. J.,
A. M. PARESCES, S.

Trustees.

Exhibit “A.”

The United States,
To the Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen, Dr.

To use and occupation of farm, wharf, store¬
house, warehouse, granary, blacksmith shop
and stable (by Scott’s 900 cavalry, Sept. 15,
1862; Col. Maulsby’s 1st Maryland Home
Brigade Infantry, June, 1868; Col. Graham
Pursell’s Legion, 1864; a detachment of Vet¬
eran Reserve Corps, under Lieuts. Laferty
and Gates, in April, 1865; Sheridan’s Dis¬
mounted Cavalry, under Col. Fitzsimmons,
Genl. Bartlett comd’g the District) from
April, 1861, to June, 1865, for a period of
four (4) years, at $3,000 per annum, - - $12,000 00

To the cost of seeding, ploughing and cultivat¬
ing (including the price of seed) of the crops
injured and destroyed by United States troops, 2,200 00

To repairing storehouse and warehouse, - 775 00
To actual damage to 800 locust and walnut

trees, by being barked and girdled, thereby
killed, at $2 each, 1,600 00

To 70,000 rails used by Sheridan’s cavalry, at
$40 per M, 2,800 00

To 9,000 rails used by “ Scott’s 900,” as fire¬
wood, at $40 per M, 360 00

To 2,000 feet of fence paling, at $12 per M, - 24 00
To 72 cords of firewood, at $4, ... 288 00
To 3,000 feet of hemlock fence boards, at $15

per M, - - 45 00
To 15,000 feet of pine scantling, at $12 per M, 180 00
To 1,000 laths, at $3 per M, - - - - 3 00

$20,275 00Amount carried forward,
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Amount brought forward,
To 400 large locust and cedar posts, at 50 cts.

each, -

To 500 feet clear white pine boards, at $35 p.erM,
To 750 cords ofwood, standing, at $2 50 pr cord,
To 1,100 bushels of wheat, at $2 00 per bu.,
To 588 “ rye, at 1 15 “
To 432 “ oats, at 75c. “
To wheat straw consumed by cavalry, 60 acres,
To rye •“ <• ' “ 71 “
To oat “ “ “ 24 “
To 4,400 bundles of blade fodder, at 24 cents,
To 120 acres of clover, 2 tons to the acre, at

$20 per ton, exclusive of cutting and curing,

Total for Quartermaster’s stores,

$20,275 00

200 00
17 50

1,875 00
2,200 00

676 20
324 00

71 50
38 21
40 00

100 00

4,800 00

. $30,617 41

Subsistence Stores :

To 550 lbs. of tobacco taken by the troops, at
6 cents, ------- $33 00

To 2 oxen, weight 1,400 lbs., at 4 cts. per lb., 56 00
To 91 hogs, “ 3,850 “ 10 “ 385 00
To 20 sheep, “ 1.200 “ 10 “ 120 00
To 6 bacon hams, 90 lbs., at 20 cts. per pound, 18 00
To 250 bushels potatoes, at 75 cts. per bushel, 187 50

799 50

Grand total, ------- $31,416 91
Deducted cash rec’d from Treas’y Dep’t in Aug., 1867, - 2,053 57

Leaves a balance due of $29,363 34

Treasury Department,
Second Comptroller’s Office,

November 8th, 1867.
Lev. Bernardin Wiget,

Washington, j3. C.
Sir: In answer to the letter that you handed me in person last

week, concerning the allowance made in this office, during my ab¬
sence, for the use and occupation by the army of some property in the
southern part of Maryland, belonging to the “ Corporation of Roman
Catholic Clergymen,” I would state that on a re-examination of the
case, I think there are some additional items that might very properly
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be allowed, but as the whole matter, I understand, is to be submitted
to Congress, and as a portion of the claim cannot be paid without spe¬
cial lesiglation thereon, I prefer to await the action of the Legislature.

I am, very respectfully,
J. M. BKODHEAD,

Comptroller.

War Department,
February 4th, 1867.

The approval heretofore entered in this case is revoked, and the
decision modified in the following particulars:

1st. I am of opinion that the Commissioners erred in allowing only
the price of cord-wood, for rails and fencing destroyed or consumed.
The measure of compensation should be determined by the use for
which the rails were actually adapted by the owners, and not that to
which they were applied by the troops; in other words, the owner
should be allowed the value of restoring the fences in as good condi¬
tion as at the time when destroyed.

2d. I am also of opinion that for the fields in grain at the time of
their injury or destruction, allowance should be made for the value of
the labor expended in plowing, sowing, and for the seed put in, over
and above the rental value of the farm, and that this rental should be
estimated not only for the time the troops were in occupation, but for
.the whole period the farm was rendered useless to the owner.

3d. In respect to the standing timber cut down, it may be estimated
at the standard fixed by the Commission, and if any part of it had a
value beyond that the claimants may show it by proof, and the ques¬
tion of increased valuation will be determined after the coming in of
the report.

In all other respects the report of the Claims Commission is ap¬
proved and confirmed; and the case is referred to the Quarter Master
General, with directions to detail a competent officer to take the
proofs, state an account of the damages allowable in conformity with
the report of the Board as above modified, and make report.

(Signed,) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.
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Quartermaster General’s Office,
Mr. C. C. Lancaster, Washington, I). C., June 7th, 1867.

Agent of “ The Corporation of Roman Catholic
Clerggmen of the State of Maryland,

Loyola College, Baltimore, Md.:
Sir : Referring to the claim of “ The Corporation of Roman Catho¬

lic Clergymen of the State of Maryland,” growing out of the use of
St. Thomas’ Manor, Chapel Point, Charles County, Maryland, you
are respectfully informed that, under the decision of the Secretary of
War, dated February 4, 1867, (which modified his previous decision
on the report of the Claims Commission in the case,) the case has
been fully investigated by an officer of this Department, and his re¬
port, as recommended by the Quartermaster General, has been approved
by the Secretary of War, and the sum of 810,062 60 has been allowed
the Corporation, as in full, for its claims against this Department.

The papers have been referred to the Third Auditor of the Treasury,
for the payment of that sum.

A full statement of the amount allowed, showing quantities, and
rates for the quartermasters’ stores, and the time for and rate at which
rent is allowed, also including the amount of the tax bills, will be
found herewith. (Paper, marked “A.”)

Copies of all the papers have been furnished the Commissary Gen¬
eral of Subsistence for his information in the settlement of the claim
for subsistence stores, stated at 8787 25.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. II. RUCKER.

Acfg Q- Gen., Bt. Major Gen,.

Office Commissary General of Subsistence,
C. C. "Lancaster, (Agent,) Washington City, July 2d, 1867.

Loyola College, Baltimore, Md,.
Sir : You are respectfully informed that the claim of the “ Corpo¬

ration of Roman Catholic Clergymen of Maryland,” for payment for
subsistence stores taken for the use of the army, whilst encamped at
St. Thomas Manor, Charles County, Maryland, during the war, has
this day been referred to the Third Auditor of the Treasury, for pay¬
ment, in conformity with the Secretary of War’s instructions in the
case, dated January 4th, February 4th, and May 27th, 1867.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. EATON,

Commissary General of Subsistence.



 



PETITION OF THE CORPORATION
OF

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLERGYMEN
OF MARYLAND.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of A merica
in Congress assembled:

The petition of the Roman Catholic Clergymen of Maryland
respectfully represents: That in the fall of 1861, and during such
portions of the years 1862, 1863, 1864 and 1865 as effectually pre¬
vented the cultivation of the soil, or was destructive to the crops,
portions of the Federal army camped on, occupied and held posses¬
sion of the valuable farm owned by your petitioners in Charles
county, Maryland.

While said farm was so occupied the troops materially injured the
buildings, destroyed, cut down and burnt much of the timber on said
place; used as fuel many thousand fence rails, consumed as forage the
wheat, rye, oats, straw, hay and clover; and took and used the
tobacco, two of the oxen, ninety-one of the hogs, twenty sheep, six
bacon hams and two hundred and fifty bushels of potatoes, as set
forth in the accompanying Exhibit, marked A, and appended as part
of this petition.

Your memorialists presented their claims to the proper accounting
officers of the Government, but owing to differences of opinion, and
the theory that much of these claims were damages, and as members
of a religious body, not being accustomed to the prosecution of such
claims, and after receiving the trifling sum of two thousand and fifty-
three 57-100 dollars, we concluded to submit the matter for the con¬
sideration and decision of your honorable bodies.

The whole amount we claim, as set forth in the accompanying
, Exhibit, is $31,416 91

And we received from the Treasury, in August, 1867,
the sum of 2,053 57

Leaving a balance still due us of - $29,363 34
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For which we pray an appropriation, and sucli other and further
relief as to your honorable bodies may appear just and equitable.

W. F. CLARKE, S.
M. O’CONNER, S. J.,
A. M. PARESCES, S. J.,

Test : Trustees.
Edward Henchy, S. J.
C. C. Lancaster, S. J.

[seal.]

Exhibit “A.”

The United States,
To the Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen,

To use and occupation of farm, wharf, store¬
house, warehouse, granary, blacksmith shop
and stable (by Scott’s 000 cavalry, Sept. 15,
1862; Col. Maulshy’s 1st Maryland Home
Brigade Infantry, June, 1863; Col. Graham
Pursell’s Legion, 1864; a detachment of Vet¬
eran Reserve Corps, under Lieuts. Laferty
and Gates, in April, 1865; Sheridan’s Dis¬
mounted Cavalry, under Col. Fitzsimmons,
Genl. Bartlett comd’g the District) from
April, 1861, to June, 1865, for a period of
four (4) years, at $3,000 per annum, -

_ - 812,000 00To the cost of seeding, ploughing and cultivat¬
ing (including the price of seed) of the crops
injured and destroyed by United States troops, 2,200

To repairing storehouse and warehouse, - 775
To actual damage to 800 locust and walnut

trees, by being barked «and girdled, thereby
killed, at $2 each, - - - 1,600

To 70,000 rails used by Sheridan’s cavalrv, at
$40 per M, ” - 2,800

To 9,000 rails used by “Scott’s 900,” as fire-
wopd, at $40 per M, 360

To 2,000 feet offence paling, at $12 per M, - 24To 72 cords of firewood, at $4, ... 288
To 3,000 feet of hemlock fence boards, at $15

per M, 45
To 15,000 feet of pine scantling, at $12 per M, 180
To 1,000 laths, at $3 per M, 7 3

Dr.

00
00

00

00

00
00
00

00
00
00

Amount carried forward, $20,275 00
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200
17

1,875
2,200

676
824

71
38
40

100

00
50
00
00
20
00
50
21
00
00

Amount brought forward, _ $20,275 00
To 400 large locust and cedar posts, at 50 cts.

each, - - - -
To 500 feet clearwhite pine boards, at 835 per M,
To 750 cords otfwood, standing, at 82 50 pr cord,
To 1,100 bushels of wheat, at 82 00 per bu.,
To 588 “ rye, at 1 75 “
To 432 “ oats, at 7oc. “
To wheat straw consumed by cavalry, 60 acres,
To rye “ “ “ 71 “
To oat “ “ “ 24
To 4,400 bundles of blade fodder, at 2J cents,
To 120 acres of clover, 2 tons to the acre, at

820 per ton, exclusive of cutting and curing,

Total for Quartermaster’s stores*

Subsistence Stores:
To 550 lbs. of tobacco taken by the troops, at

To 2 oxen, weight 1,400 lbs., at 4 cts. per lb.,
To 91 hogs, “ 3,850 “ 10
To 20 sheep, “ 1.200 “ 10 k
To 6 bacon hams, 90 lbs., at 20 cts. per pound,
To 250 bushels potatoes, at 75 cts. per bushel,

4,800 00

830,617 41

833 00
56 00

385 00
120 00

18 00
187 50

799 50

Grand total, ------- 831,416 91
Deducted cash rec’d from Treas’y Pep’t in Aug., 1867, - 2,053 57

Leaves a balance due ot 829,363 34

Treasury Department,
Second Comptroller’s Office,

November 8th, 1867.
Rev. Bernardin Wiget,

Washington, D. C.
Sir: In answer to the letter that you handed me in person last

week, concerning the allowance made in this office, during my ab¬
sence, for the use and occupation by the army of some property in the
southern part of Maryland, belonging to the “Corporation of Roman
Latholic Clergymen,’’ I would state that on a re-examination of the
?ase, I think there are some additional items that might very properly
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be allowed, but as the whole matter, I understand, is to be submitted
to Congress, and as a portion of the claim cannot be paid without spe¬
cial lesiglation thereon, I prefer to await the action of the Legislature.

I am, very respectfully,
J. M. BRODHEAD,

Comptroller*.

War Department,
February 4th, 1867.

The approval heretofore entered in this case is revoked, and the
decision modified in the following particulars:

1st. I am of opinion that the Commissioners erred in allowing only
the price of cord-wood, for rails and fencing destroyed or consumed.
The measure of compensation should be determined by the use for
which the rails were actually adapted by the owners, and not that to
which they were applied by the troops; in other words, the owner
should be allowed the value of restoring the fences in as good condi¬
tion as at the time when destroyed.

2d. I am also of opinion that for the fields in grain at the time of
their injury or destruction, allowance should be made for the value of
the labor expended in plowing, sowing, and for the seed put in, over
and above the rental value of the farm, and that this rental should be
estimated not only for the time the troops were in occupation, but for
the whole period the farm was rendered useless to the owner.

3d. In respect to the standing timber cut down, it may be estimated
at the standard fixed by the Commission, and if any part of it had a
value beyond that the claimants may show it by proof, and the ques¬
tion of increased valuation will be determined after the coming in of
the report.

In all other respects the report of the Claims Commission is ap¬
proved and confirmed; and the case is referred to the Quarter Master
General, with directions to detail a competent officer to take tlie
proofs, state an account of the damages allowable in conformity with
the report of the Board as above modified, and make report.

(Signed,) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.
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Quartermaster General’s Office,
Mr. C. C. Lancaster, Washington, I). C., June. 7th, 1867.

Agent of “ The Corporation of Roman Catholic
Clergymen of the State of Maryland,

Loyola College, Baltimore, Aid.:
Sir : Referring to the claim of “ The Corporation of Roman Catho¬

lic Clergymen of the State of Maryland,” growing out of the use of
St. Thomas’ Manor, Chapel Point, Charles County, Maryland, you
are respectfully informed that, under the decision of the Secretary of
War, dated February 4, 1867, (which modified his previous decision
on the report of the Claims Commission in the case,) the case has
been fully investigated by an officer of this Department, and his re¬
port, as recommended by the Quartermaster General, has been approved
by the Secretary of War, and the sum of 810,062 60 has been allowed
the Corporation, as in full, for its claims against this Department.

The papers have been referred to the Third Auditor of the Treasury,
for the payment of that sum.

A full statement of the amount allowed, showing quantities, and
rates for the quartermasters’ stores, and the time for and rate at which
rent is allowed, also including the amount of the tax bills, will be
found herewith. (Paper, marked “ A.”)

Copies of all the papers have been furnished the Commissary Gen¬
eral of Subsistence for his information in the settlement of the claim
for subsistence stores, stated at $787 25.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. H. RUCKER.

AcVg Q. 31. Gen., Bt. 31ajor Gen.

Office Commissary General of Subsistence,
C. C. Lancaster, (Agent,) Washington City, July 2d, 1867.

Loyola College, Baltimore, Md.
Sir : You are respectfully informed that the claim of the “ Corpo¬

ration of Roman Catholic Clergymen of Maryland,” for payment for
subsistence stores taken for the use of the army, whilst encamped at
St. Thomas Manor, Charles County, Maryland, during the war, has
this day been referred to the Third Auditor of the Treasury, for pay¬
ment, in conformity with the Secretary of War’s instructions in the
case, dated January 4th, February 4th, and May 27tli, 1867.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. EATON,

Commissary General of Subsistence.
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PETITION".

U. S. COURT OF CLAIMS.
December Term, 1870.

THE CORPORATION OF ROMAN')
CATHOLIC CLERGYMEN |

OF MARYLAND )■ No. 6,258.
vs. I Filed November 8,1870.

THE UNITED STATES. J
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Claims of the

United States :

The petition of the Roman Catholic Clergymen of Maryland,
by their attorney, John Wilson, respectfully represents : That in
the fall of 1861, and during such portions of the years 1862, 1863,
1864, and 1865, as effectually prevented the cultivation of the
soil, or was destructive to the crops, portions of the Federal army
camped on, occupied and held possession of the valuable farm
owned by them in St. Mary’s county, Maryland.

While said farm was so occupied the troops materially injured
the buildings, destroyed, cut down, and burnt much of the timber
on said place; used as fuel many thousand fence-rails, consumed
as forage the wheat, rye, oats, straw, hay, and clover; and took
and used the tobacco, two of the oxen, ninety-one of the hogs,
twenty sheep, six bacon hams, and two hundred and fifty bushels
of potatoes, asset forth in the accompanying Exhibit, marked A,
and appended as part of this petition.

Your memorialists presented their claims to the proper account¬
ing officers of the Government, but owing to differences of opin¬
ion, and the theory that much of these claims were damages, and
as members of a religious body, not being accustomed to the prose¬
cution of such claims, and after receiving the trifling sum of two
thousand and fifty-three 57-100 dollars, we concluded to submit
the matter for the consideration and decision of your honorable
Court.

The whole amount we claim, as set forth in the accompanying
exhibit, is $31,416 91
And we received from the Treasury, in August,

1867, the sum of 2,053 57

Leaving a balance still due us of. 829,363 34
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For which we pray a decree from your honorable Court; and such
other and further relief as to your honors may appear just and
equitable.

JOHN WILSON,
Attorney for the Corporation of Roman Catholic

Clergymen of Maryland.
District of Columbia, \

County of Washington, j
Before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public, within and for the

District and county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified,
personally appeared John Wilson, attorney in fact for the Corpo¬
ration of Roman Catholic Clergymen, of Maryland, who, having
been duly sworn, deposes and says, that there has been no assign¬
ment or transfer of the claim in the foregoing petition stated, or

any part thereof; that the said claimants are justly entitled to the
amount in said petition claimed from the United States, after
allowing all just credits and offsets, and that he believes the facts
as stated in the said petition are true.

JOHN WILSON, Attorney.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of November,

1870, at the city of Washington.
[seal.] N. CALLAN, Notary Public.

Exhibit “ A.”
The United States

To the Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen, Dr.
To use and occupation of farm, wharf,

store-house, ware-house, granary,
blacksmith shop, and stable, (by
Scott’s 900 cavalry, Sept. 15, 1862 ;
Col. Maulsby’s 1st Maryland Home
Brigade Infantry, June, 1863; Col.
Graham PurselPs Legion, 1864 ; a
detachment of Veteran Reserve
Corps, under Lieuts. Laferty and
Gates in April, 1865 ; Sheridan’s Dis¬
mounted Cavalry, under Col. Fitz¬
simmons, Genl. Bartlett Comdg. the
Disrict,) from April, 1865 to June,
1865, for a period of four (4) years,
at $3,000 per annum

To the cost ot seeding, ploughing and
cultivating (including the price of

$12,000 00

Amount carried forward $12,000 00



Amount brought forward $12,000 00
seed) of the crops injured and de¬
stroyed by United Stated Troops... 2,200 00

To repairing storehouse and warehouse 775 00
To actual damage to 800 Locust and

Walnut trees by being barked and
girdled, thereby killed, at $2 each.... 1,600 00

To 70,000 rails used by Sheridan’s
Cavalry, at $40 per M 2,800 00

To 9,000 rails used by “Scott’s 900,” as
firewood, at $40 per M 360 00

To 2,000 feet of fence paling, at $12 per
M 24 00

To 72 cords of fire-wood, at $4 288 00
To 3,000 feet of hemlock fence boards,

at $15 per M 45 00
To 15,000 feet of pine scantling at $12

per M 180 00
To 1,000 laths, at $3 per M 3 00
To 400 large Locust and Cedar posts,

at 50 cts. each 200 00
To 500 feet clear white pine boards, at

$35 per M 17 50
To 750 cords of wood standing, at

$2.50 per cord 1,875 00
“ 1,100 bushels of wheat, at $2 per bu. 2,200 00
« 588 “ rye, “ $1.15 “ 676 20
“ 432 “ oats, “ 75 c. « 324 00
" wheat straw consumed by cavalry,

60 acres 71 50
“ rye “ “ 71 “ 38 21
“ oats “ “ 24 “ 40 00
“ 4,400 bundles of blade fodder, at 2}

cents 100 00
“ 120 acres of clover, 2 tons to the

acre, at $20 per ton, exclusive of cut¬
ting and curing. 4,800 00 •'58?

Total for Quartermaster’s stores $30,617
Subsistence Stores :

To 550 lbs. of Tobacco taken by the
troops, at 6 cts $33 00

To 2 Oxen, weight 1400 lbs., at4 cts. per
lb 56 00

“ 91 hogs “ 3,850 lbs., at 10 cts.
per lb 385 00

“ 20 sheep, 1,200 lbs., at 10 cts. per lb. 120 00

Amount carried forward
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18 00

187 50
799 50

Grand total 831,416 91
Deducted cash rec’d from Treasy. Dep.

in August, 1867 2,053 57

Leaves a balance due of 829,363 34
Know all men by these presents : That reposing special trust

and confidence in John Wilson, late Third Auditor of the Treas¬
ury, “the Corporation of the Homan Catholic Clergymen,” of the
State of Maryland, has nominated, constituted and appointed, and
by these presents does nomitate, constitute and appoint him their
attorney-in-fact, for and in their place and stead, to ask, demand,
sue for and collect any and all moneys that may be due to said
Corporation by the United States for the use and occupancy by
the United Slates troops of the farms of said Corporation, known
as St. Thomas Manor, Charles County, Maryland; and for the
Quartermaster’s and Commissary’s stores obtained Irom said farms
for the use of and used by the army of the United States ; and the
said Wilson is hereby authorized to prosecute said claim before
Congress, and any of the Courts and the Departments ; to collect
the same and full receipts and acquittances therefor to give in the
name of said Corporation ; and the said Wilson is further author¬
ized to appoint other attorney or attorneys under him, to revoke
their appointments and appoint others in their stead ; the said
Corporation hereby ratifying and confirming whatever their said
’STTbrney'may lawfully do in the premises byr virtue of these powers.

Witness the corporate seal of said Company and the signature
of the Trustees thereof, this 14th day of October, eighteen hun¬
dred and seventy.

W. F. CLARKE, S. J.,
M. O’CONNER, S. J.,
A. M. PARESCES, S.

Test : Trustees.
Edward Henchy, S. J.
C. C. Lancaster, S. J.

[seal]

Amount brought forward
To 6 bacon hams, 90 lbs., at 20 cts. per

lb
“ 250 bushels potatoes, at 75 cts. per

bushel

a

I



The Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen of
Maryland, have a large farm at St. Thomas Manor, Chapel
Point, Maryland. ■ This Institute was organized under the Pro¬
prietory Government of Maryland> and is strictly of a benevo¬
lent character. They have a large farm, divided into a number
offields, the products of ivhich, when sold, are applied exclusively
to the education of young men for the ministry, and to the sup¬
port of destitute clergymen.

They claim compensation for the use of their farms by the
army of the United States, while encamped there, and for the fuel,
grain, hay, straw, and fodder, fc., belonging to said farms that
were taken and used by Ihe Government troops.

This claim amounts to nearly §30,000; it has been
thoroughly examined ; testimony in regard to it taken before a
Commissioner of the Court of Claims ; and the justice and equity
of the claim fully admitted on all hands.

It is simply to be paid for their property, taken for the use
of, and used by, the army of the United States ; and it is respect¬
fully requested that the matter may have early consideration and
action.

Washington, January, 1874.

im a memoer.

8963 1



COURT OF CLAIMS.
CONGRESSIONAL CASE No. 21.

CORPORATION OF ROMAN CATHOLIC CLERGYMEN OF
MARYLAND v. THE UNITED STATES.

EVIDENCE FOR CLAIMANTS.

INDEX.
PnKft.

Doposilion of E. A. McGurk *
Alfred Nally

2gRichard Hawkins
Francis H. Wills

Chas. C. Lancaster,
Attorney of Record.

Deposition of Edward A. Me Gurk, for claimaat, taken at Washington, D. C.,
on the 30th dag of August, A. D. 1884.

Claimant’s counsel, C. C. Lancaster; defendant’s counsel, I. S. Lyon.
General interrogatory. Please state your name, your occupation, your

age, your place of residence the past year; whether you have any interest,direct or indirect, in the claim which is the subject of inquiry ; whether,and in what degree, you are related to the claimant.
Answer. My name is Edward A. McGurk; my occupation, president ofLoyola College, Baltimore, Md.; my age is forty-threeyears; my residenceat the college ; I have no personal interest, no interest that affects me one

way or the other; no matter how the case goes, I neither gain nor lose any¬thing.
And thereupon the said Edward A. McGurk was examined by thecounsel for the claimant, and, in answer to interrogatories, testified as fol¬lows :

Question 1. What position do you occupy in the corporation known asthe Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen of Maryland, plaintiffin this action?
Answer. I am a trustee. There are three trustees; I am one of the

three. I was elected one of them about two years ago.
Question 2. How long have you been connected with this corporation ?
Answer. I have been a member for six years, but indirectly associatedfor twenty-seven years. I mean by that that I have been a beneficiary ofthat corporation for that many years. It is known in Maryland that this

corporation is composed of members of the Society of Jesus, of which I
am a member.
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Question 3. State generally the object of the corporation.
Answer. The object of this corporation is for the education of Catholi®

clergymen belonging to that society. The funds derived from the property
of this corporation are absorbed entirely in this object. That is why 1
stated above that I was a beneficiary.

Question 4. Has it any other object ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question 5. State whether the corporation has at all times borne tr»e

allegiance to the Government of the United States, and has in any \va/
aided, abetted, or given encouragement to the rebellion against the Go'"
ernment.

(Objected to as leading.)
Answer. It certainly has been loyal, and never has in any way give®

any aid to or encouraged rebellion against the United States.
The said witness was then cross-examined by the counsel for the United

States, and, in answer to interrogatories, testified as follows:
Cross-question 1. When was this corporarion or society first incorpoi"

ated, and where?
Answer. Many years before the war, in 1792, by act of general asserfl'

bly of Maryland, at Annapolis, April 2, 1792.
Cross-question 2. It is known as a Jesuitical organization, is it not?
(Objected to.)
Answer. It is known that the members of this corporation are members

of the Society of Jesus.
Cross-question 3. Are its members called or known as Jesuits ?
(Objected to.)
Answer. They are frequently called by that name.
Cross-question 4. Has it also the object to acquire and hold property for

the benefit of its members, or otherwise?
Answer. Only so far as to support them while they are being educated;

they are not benefited by any dividend or interest in any way.
Cross-question 5. Who gets the benefit of the corporation property, and

how ?
Answer. The corporation gets the benefit for itself, and dispenses these

benefits for the support (by support, I mean bread and butter, not support
by money) and education of young men of that society for the priesthood.

Cross-question 6. How was the property owned by this corporation dur¬
ing the war acquired ?

Answer. Most of it was acquired by original grants to the colonists that
came over in the Ark and the Dove.

Cross-question 7. Did this corporation own property within the Con¬
federate lines outside the State of Maryland during the war?

Answer. It did not.

Cross-question 8. Did it own any property outside the State of Mary¬
land during the war?

Answer. It owned property in the State of Pennsylvania. ,

Cross-question 9. During the war did this organization extend beyond
the limits of the State of Maryland ?

Ans.wer. It did not.
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Cross-question 10. Was its membership during the war confined ex¬
clusively to residents of Maryland?

Answer. Yes.
Cross-question 11. What was its membership during the war—number

and kind ?
Answer. Its membership was about twenty, and they consisted of trust¬

ees and members who were Roman Catholic clergymen, members of the
Society of Jesus.

Cross-question 12. State the number of each and their relation to this
corporation.

Answer. President, secretary, three trustees, and ordinary voting mem¬
bers, ten or twelve.

Cross-question 13. Where did all these twenty members reside during
the war?

(Objected to because the residence of the members of a corporation could
not affect the loyalty of the corporation itself.)

Answer. In the State of Maryland.
Cross-question 14. Does this answer apply to each and every one?
(Objected to for same reason.)
Answer. It does.
Cross-question 15. Where did you reside during the war?
Answer. During part of the time in Maryland and part of the time in

Massachusetts. My occupation while in Maryland was that of student;
my occupation in Massachusetts was that of teacher in one of the minor
classes in Holy Cross College at Worcester. I left Maryland, I think, in
the fall of 18G1, and remained in Massachusetts about five years.

Cross-question 16. Do you know whether or not any of the individual
members of this corporation resided even temporarily or spent any of their
time or served in any official, private, or religious capacity within the lines
of the Confederacy or in that service during the war ?

(Objected to because the acts of the individual members could not affect
the loyalty of the corporation.)

Answer. I can say pretty positively that no member of the corporation
resided outside of Maryland during the war, and if they did they were in
the service of the Government.

Cross-question 17. How can you state this when you were yourself
absent from the State during almost the entire war?

Answer. We were pretty thoroughly posted up in the movements of our
members, and if any one had gone outside the bounds I think I would
have known it.

Cross-question 18. How many of these twenty members comprising this
corporation during the war did you see or meet during the war?

Answer. That I cannot say.
Cross-question 19. Did you know during the war who the members of

this corporation then were?
Answer. I knew well all the members of the corporation, simply from

the fact that I knew all the “ fathers” in Maryland from whom the mem¬
bers of the corporation were taken, but did not know which of them were
members of this corporation.

Cross-question 20. Do you know the political sentiments of any of
those members during the war ; if so, how?
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Answer. I know that every external act of member, of this corpora-ion was loyal to the Government. We arc taught to he loyal to every
ion j

. i.now q because these men were

tion was loyal to uie uuvcmu.vu« .,x.
..o-overmnent under which we live. I know it because these men werefaithful to the rules of our order.

The examination by counsel being concluded, the witness, in compli¬ance with the rule of the court requiring him to state whether he knowsof any other matter relative to the claim in question, and, if he do, tostate it says he knows of nothing further.
E. A. McGURK.

on

^ / Alfred Nallv for clamant, taken at Washington, D. C.,Deposition of Alfred NaUy.Jo
^^ ^ „ 1884.

Claimant’s counsel, Lancaster and Mayer; defendants’ counsel, I. S.

f*i£sA ~sSSsSfyi< *. a-?»-''\~ ycrest direct or indirect, in the claim which is the snhjeet of mqu.ry msaid cause, and that he is not related to the claimant.
And thereupon the said Alfred Nally was examinet by the counsel torthe claimant, Ld, in answer to interrogator,ea,tabled as follows:
Question 1. In what part of Charles County do you now l.ve?
tOounse for the defendants states that three other persons not.eed as

ana asks that they red til witness jhTouiimr'chdmant states that there is no ground for supposing that the
counsel

i ti lt *,ev may [ye prompted by each other stest i monV1 ai id 'as that is not the case, while holding that there is no legaltestimony, .
consents that the witnesses not under examma-

may withdrew out of hearing, and they withdraw accordingly)Amwer. I live between Port Tobacco, the county seat of Charles County,“Quezon rDo you know where the property of the corporation known
89 Inswe^TeTi’ltnow well. I live about three and a half miles from
^Question 3. Where did you live, and how near to the property did you

li',An«vCT.1Iwa^livhlg ouitwhen the war commenced and did not move°fiQuitiit4e Onrwh°aM,art of the farm did you live, and in what capac-ity; , r ,• „i nn tu;, point part, as agent—as steamboat agent—liadcharge'of the wharf property and warehouse, and to look alter the buildings.
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Question 5. You say there was a wharf on the property ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question 6. What river was the wharf on ?
Answer. It was on Port Tobacco Creek, which is navigable at that

point, and is about a mile and a half from the Potomac River, into which
the creek empties.

Question 7. What buildings were at the point, and what was the name
of the point ?

Answer. It went bv the name of Chapel Point; there was a very fine
warehouse there for flour or corn, and a nice store-house built while I was
there; there was a house built for the merchant—dwelling-house; there
was a house built for me, a blacksmith’s shop, a small barn for a stable ;
these were all the buildings that were there when I was there; they were
all there when the war commenced.

Question 8. Were all the buildings that you have mentioned in exist¬
ence when the war ended ?

Answer. They were remaining; there was one burnt away.
Question 9. What was the condition of the buildings when the war

commenced ? *
Answer. They were all in good condition; they had just been built;

they were in use.
Question 10. What was their condition when the war was over?
Answer. They were in pretty bad condition when the war was over.

In the store-house the shelving was all taken out, the counters were all
burnt up; the house was lathed and plastered, the plastering was knocked
off, and the floor was all cut up; had nearly ruined the floor. The ware¬
house had been used as a stable by the soldiers, in the lower part of it;
the upper part was used as a commissary department. When the sol¬
diers left there they had torn the flooring out and a heap of the weather-
boarding off; they hadn’t hurt the frame of it none. I don’t know of
any injury done to the other houses; they had burnt the fencing around
them.

Question 11. Who injured the houses?
Answer. The first soldiers that came there were Scott’s Nine Hundred;

they occupied the houses; they were there pretty much all the time;
sometimes there were three companies, sometimes one company.

Question 12. About how long were Scott’s Nine Hundred there in the
occupation of the houses ?

Answer. They were there about four years, off and on ; they would go
away and then come back again ; stay a week or so.

Question 13. What other solders were there ?
Answer. Colonel Maulsby was there with the Potomac Home Brigade,

if I remember the name.

Question 14. During what time was Colonel Maulsby’s regiment there?
Answer. I think he came down in the spring and staid some three or

four months.
Question 15. Do you know in what year that was?
Answer. I think it was in 1862 or 1863 ; I did not keep a memoranda

of the year.
Question 16. What other soldiers were there?
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Answer. There were some other pieces of companies. Lieutenant Lawerty took charge of them to keep guard on the river.
Question 17. Do you remember any other soldiers that were there?Answer. In 1804 or 1865; 1805, I think, Sheridan’s dismounted cawairy landed there from Wilson’s Wharf.
Question 18. Did these soldiers that you have spoken of belong to theFederal or Confederate army ?
Answer. They belonged to the Federal Army.
Question 19. IIow much of the time between 1861, the commencementof the war, and the close of the war, were Federal forces there?
Answer. They were there pretty much all the time, hardly a day dur¬

ing the war that there were not some soldiers there.
Question 20. Who besides the soldiers used or occupied the buildings

you have spoken of during the war?
Answer. No one but the soldiers.
Question 21. What was done at the wharf; what was it used for before

the war?
# .

Answer. It was used for shipping tobacco, grain ; all kinds of grain,and for landing goods shipped from Baltimore.
Question 22. In what way, if at all, did the claimant get any revenue

from the wharf?
Answer. Before the war it was a paying piece of property. I was the

agent there myself.
Question 23. What made it a paying piece of property ?
Answer. There was a great deal of tobacco shipped there, and a greatdeal of grain shipped there, and goods landed from Baltimore. The cor¬

poration got so much on all the stuff shipped from there. They got s<>
much on every hogshead of tobacco, and so much on every bushel of grain
shipped.

.

Question 24. Did they get pay on any other things except grain and
tobacco shipped from the wharf?

.Answer. They got pay on all things landed on the wharf, going and com¬
ing, stuff and passengers.

.

Question 25. Did they get pay from both things that were shippedfrom and landed on the wharf?
Answer. Yes, sir.

.

Question 26. About what was the extent of business done before the
war, Mr. Nalley ? Give us a general idea.

Answer. Before the war I made there some 82,100 or §2,200 clear
all expenses.

Question 27. Do you say that §2,100 or §2,200 represented the profitsfrom receipts from the wharf?
Answer. Ye.s, sir; from the wharf alone.
Question 28. Do you know how much the wharf made the year beforethat ?
Answer. It did not make quite as much.
Question 29. About how much ?
Answer. I don’t suppose it made more than §1,200 or §1,400 clear.
Question 30. How many years before the war were you in charge there -7Answer. I was there before the war about four years, 1 think.
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Question 31. Well, did the claimant make anything during the war
from the wharf?

Answer. No, sir; it was all in charge of Federal soldiers.
(Counsel for defendants objects to this proof as too remote and prospec¬

tive for any purpose in this case.)
Question 32. What was the cause of the increase of business between

the two years, as stated by you ?
Answer. There was no other shipping point very near. They used to

bring stuff there for 15 or 20 miles.
Question 33. Well, that is not exactly an answer to my question, so I

will repeat the question in effect. AVhy was there such a great difference
in the receipts of the revenue in the two years, as stated by you ?

Answer. The last year before the war broke out we had a lighter to
bring stuff from other places; that increased the business of the wharf
some.

Question 34. Do you mean that the lighter brought stuff from the
places where the steamboat could not run on account of shallow water?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question 35. Was any business done at the wharf after the war?
Answer. No business, only the mill done a small business there after

and during the war. It did not get much to do, as the people were afraid
to come there.

Question 36. Was there no shipping done after the war?
Answer. No, sir.
Question 37. I am not asking you while the war was going on, but after

the war was over, whether there was any shipping done.
Answer. There was some boats going there after the war was closed. I

was not living there ; I don’t know what was done.
Question 38. Do you know how much business was done at the wharf

after the war ?
Answer. I don’t know. I did not attend to it. From what I could

learn
Counsel (interrupting). I don’t want what you could learn.
(Witness completed the sentence). There was some done, from what I

could learn.
Question 39. AVhy did they get no wharfage during the war?
Answer. The wharf was occupied by a set of Federal soldiers; they

had charge of it.
Question 40. Did I understand you to say tjiat they did a little busi¬

ness at the mill during the war?
Answer. Yes, sir; there was a little business done at the mill during

the war.

Question 41. Was there any receipts to the corporation from that mill
business during the war?

Answer. I didn’t see any, sir.
Question 42. Would you not have seen it if there had been any?
Answer. AArell, I don’t know. I was not occupied there at the mill;

had nothing to do with it. A miller attended to it.
Question 43. Was the mill used at all by the soldiers?
Answer. No, sir ; it was not used by the military while I was there.
Question 44. AArho was the miller during the war?
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Answer. The first man, his name was Whitty, he came from Balti¬
more.

Question 45. What other buildings were there that the soldiers did not
occupy during the war besides the mill ?

Answer. I don’t know of any other house, but the store-house and
stables and warehouse.

Question 46. Was there a dwelling there?
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Whitty lived in it during the war.
Question 47. Do you know whether he occupied the dwelling in any

way ?
Answer. He used to take boarders. I don’t know if they occupied it

while I was there, exeept in that way for boarders.
Question 48. Do you know whether or not there was a lumberyard

there ?
Answer. There was some lumber there.
Question 49. Was there a lumber yard there?
Answer. Yes, sir ; for our own use for the buildings there on the point.

There was not a regular lumber yard.
Question 50. Who had charge of the lumber there1?
Answer. I had charge of it.
Question 51. Can you state what lumber was there when the war com¬

menced ?
Answer. Iliad a good deal of pine scantling there on the point. I

don’t recollect how many thousand feet it was.
Question 52. How much pine scantling do you say there was?
(Counsel for defendants objects to the question as wit ness has said he did

not know.)
Answer. I don’t recollect how many thousand feet now.
Question 53. What is your best judgment?
Answer. I suppose there was about 15,U()0or 16,000 feet, judging from

the pile.
Question 54. What was the value of this pine scantling at that time?
Answer. I sold it at $15 per thousand.
Question 55. Was there any hemlock there?
Answer. Some hemlock fence boards.
Question 56. How much, do you remember?
Answer. I don’t recollect how many thousand feet. 1 had Lancaster

send it down to build a lane fence about half mile long on each side • a
fence on both sides half a yiile long: we had nothing to do it with.

Question 57. About how much would it take to do it?
Answer. I suppose it would take about 1 (),()()() feet or more.
Question 58. Were any of the hemlock boards taken by the soldiers?
Answer. It was all taken by the soldiers.
Question 59. Was any of the pine scantling taken by the soldiers ?
Answer. All of the pine scantling was taken by the soldiers.
Question 60. Were there any rails there?
Answer. No, sir; there was some posts there.
Question 61. Any rails that had been put up that were left lvimr

there ?
Answer. Rails, common fence rails.
Counsel. Any kind ?



Answer. There was railings.
Question 63. What was the value of the hemlock in the market?
Answer. I think it was §16 or §17, a thousand for hemlock posts and

fence.
Question 64. Were there any locust or cedar posts ?
Answer. I got out some five or six hundred locust and cedar posts.
Question 65. Was there any pine boards?
Answer. There was clear clap-boards left from the business.
Question 66. What was the value of these locust and cedar posts that

you speak of?
Answer. Twenty-five and 30 cents a piece. Posts were then high. I

paid for some of them, the others I got off of the land, the church prop¬
erty.

Question 67. What was the value of the pine posts?
Answer. Twenty-one dollars and §22 a thousand, clear boards.
Question 68. How do you know that this lumber that you have de¬

scribed was taken by the soldiers?
Answer. I saw them take it.
Question 69. What did they-do with it?
Answer. They burned it up.
Question 70. What did they burn it up for?
Answer. I suppose they burned it because they wanted to.
Question 71. Did they burn it up for fun or for what?
Answer. They burned it up to make afire to cook with and set by; for

fire-wood.
Question 72. Were the officers present when this lumber was taken?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question 73. Did you see the officers there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw Colonel Swain in charge of Scott’s Nine Hun¬

dred. They shared part with him to put on his own fire.
Question 74. While the Scott’s Nine Hundred were there were they

stationed right on the Point or some distance from the Point?
Answer. Right on the Point.
Question 75. Where was the officers’ quarters?
Answer. Right close by them. They were all quartered together;

pretty much of Scott’s Niue Hundred were all in the house.
Question 76. In what house?
Answer. In the store-house.
Question 77. How far from the store-house * was the place where this

lumber was?
Answer. About thirty or may be forty yards.
Question 78. When you saw the lumber taken, was it in the day-time

or at night?
Answer. They took it in the day-time. They broke the door open and

got in and took it out.
Question 79. They broke the door open, the door of what?
Answer. The door of the warehouse where this lumber was in; the

cedar-posts and clear boards were in the warehouse. I put it away to
keep the soldiers from taking it. The pine scantling was in, and fence
posts and hemlock boards.
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Cross-examined by counsel for the defendants, and, in answer to inter¬
rogatories, testified as follows:

Cross-question 1. When did your connection with this place first begin,
and in what capacity were you employed?

Answer. I went there about four or five years before the war broke our,
I think. I was paid by the year certain wages.

Cross-question 2. How long did you serve?
Answer. I served until the war broke out, and I still staid there, but

there was no business done there; when the soldiers came everything
stopped.

Cross-question 3. You were not under engagement or pay on that farm
during the Avar?

Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 4. How continuously were you on this farm during the

war ?
Answer. I was just living on the money that I had made during the

war.

Cross-question 5. How much of the time during the war did you stay
on that place?

Answer. I was there all the time; pretty much all the time; that was
my home.

Cross-question 6. Were you absent at all from that place during the
war ?

Answer. I was absent some time; a little while at a time; a week or
two.

Cross-question 7. How and by whom were you employed ?
Answer. I was employed by Mr. Lancaster, a man that attended to the

Jesuit’s business.
Cross-question 8. Did you belong to that order yourself?
(Counsel for the claimant objects to that question on the ground that

the religious belief of witness cannot in any way be material in the ease.)
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 9. State when the first Federal soldiers came to that

farm.
Answer. They came down there as soon as the war broke out, pretty

much. I don’t knoAV the day of the month.
Cross-question 10. Do you know the month they first came?
Answer. They came in the spring, about the middle of March, I

think. Scott’s Nine Hundred was the first to come.

Cross-question 11. What year9
Answer. They came in 1861.
Cross-question 12. Are you positive that you were not more than one

year in error in your last answer?
Answer. They came—I never kept account of the year—they came as

soon as the war broke out, if you know what year that was in.
Cross-question 13. Is your knowledge of the other parts of the case as

good as the time when the soldiers came ?
Answer. I have not the date when they came; they came as soon as

the war broke out.

Cross-question 14. Can you state within six months of the precise time
when the first soldiers came there ?
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Answer. It has been sometime now. I came as near to it as I can come.

I am on my oath. They came soon after the war broke out. Scott’s Nine
Hundred were sent down there ; I don’t know the day of the month they
came on.

Cross-question 15. Will you swear that Scott’s Nine Hundred came there
before the year 1862?

Answer. Before 1862; they came when the war broke out.
Cross-question 16. When did the war break out, what year?
Answer. In 1861 the war broke out, and 1865, I think, it was ended.
Cross-question 17. How long did this first force of Federal troops stay

on that farm ?
Answer. Not more than a week or two at a time; Scott’s Nine Hundred

were not left thereover a week, There was always a company there; some¬
times two and sometimes three companies there. Chapel Point was the
headquarters. I mean some of Scott’s Nine Hundred was there all the
time, with intermissions of not more than a week or so at a time.

Cross-question 18. When the other soldiers came that you have men¬
tioned were they there in addition to Scott’s Nine Hundred?

Answer. Yes, sir; they kept Scott’s Nine Hundred there all the time
pretty much while I was there. When these other companies came they
still staid there ; that was the headquarters, at Chapel Point.

Cross-question 19. What did you understand the object of these soldiers
camping there?

(Question objected to by counsel for claimant, because it calls for hear¬
say evidence and not for facts within the knowledge of the witness.)

Answer. It was a very nice place; it was a very pretty view down the
river, and they could see across the river. I don’t know what other views
they had ; there was plenty of fresh water round to water their horses and
to water themselves.

Cross-question 20. Was it not to protect the people and property in that
section of the country from rebel incursions?

(Counsel for claimant objects to this question for reasons before stated.)
Answer. No rebels came over there that I saw. There was no way for

them to get over; the river was blockaded.
Cross-question 21. When was the last occupation of this farm by sol¬

diers ?
Answer. The last soldiers that came there was Sherdan’s dismounted

cavalry ?
Cross-question 22. Can you say the year and month when the last sol¬

diers left ?
Answer. Eighteen hundred and sixty-five, I think.
Cross-question 23. I mean what month they came there?
Answer. My best recollection is the 1st of May. They came there at

corn-planting time. I was not living there when they left in 1865.
Cross-question 24. State whether you were or were not living there

when the soldiers came there in 1865 ?
Answer. I was not living there. I moved away in Christmas, 1864.

I went a couple of miles from there and went to farming.
Cross-question 25. You don’t know what occurred on the part of the

soldiers on that farm in 1865?
Answer. I only know in passing. I see what they done on the farm;
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that was ray nearest mill, and when I went there 1 used to see them iu
passing along the road what they done.

Cross-question 20. How much of military occupation of the land was
there ?

Answer. Scott’s Nine hundred occupied that at Chapel Point, num-
bering about 1 or 2 acres. Sheridan’s dismounted cavalry, 1 think, theyused three or four 50-acre fields.

Cross-question 27. When did Sheridan’s dismounted cavalry come?
Answer. In May, 1805.
Cross-question 28. Then, up to May, 1805, there was only an acre or

two ofground occupied by the military
Answer. They occupied that when Scott’s Nine hundred were there;

but when more came they took more room. When Colonel Graham
came down there he built more stables; of course it took more room for

Cross-question 29. What part of the farm did Colonel Graham occupy,'

and how many acres in all were occupied by the military up to May, 1865,
when Sheridan’s cavalry came?

Answer. The soldiers did not occupy more than 1, 2, or 3 acres at the
Point at all, but Sheridan’s company and Colonel Graham and the officers
had their headquarters at Mr. Howard's house nearly a mile back from

Cross-question 30. What part of the farm did Sheridan’s cavalry occupyfrom May, 1865?
, . .Answer. All the Hat land near the wharf; all the best land on the farm,

where the clover was.
.

Cross-question 31. IIow much of Sheridan s cavalry occupation did you
see in 1865 ? It appears that you were not living then on the place.

Answer. I do not know how many thousand there were stationed there;from the looks of them there were about 15,000 or 16,000 of them from
the. land they took and the tents they had.

Cross-question 32. How many times were you over on that farm while
Sheridan’s cavalry was there ?

Afcswer. Sometimes twice a week ; sometimes every day. 1 went down
to the camp to get me a guard; sometimes would go backwards and for¬
wards every day.

.

., .Cross-question 33. How large a force was each of these commands
which occupied this farm, as you stated before Sheridan s cavalry came?

Answer. Scott’s nine hundred—they went for 900. ( olonel Maulsbyhad about 1,000 men under him ; Colonel Graham, 1 think, very near

^Cross-question 34. Did the corporation also occupy this farm while the
soldiers were there ?

Answer. They lived on it.
, . .Cross-question 25. They lived on it just the same during the war as

they did before the war?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I think so.

...... .

,Cross-question 36. As I understand, the only building occupied or used
by the soldiers were the warehouse, store-house, and some portion of the
stable ?

.

t i cAnswer. That is all that I know of.
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Cross-question 37. Were not these buildings repaired at the close of the
war by Thomas A. Jenkins?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they were.
Cross-question 38. Do you know what it cost to repair them ?
Answer. [ don’t know what it cost.

Cross-question 39. When was the damage to the warehouse done, as you
stated ?

Answer. The damage was done when Scott’s Nine Hundred went in, in
1862. There was injury done all the time they were in it; they took off
a piece at a time.*

Cross-question 40. When was the damage to the warehouse done?
Answer. That was done at the same time, when they put the horses in.
Cross-question 41. Was any damage done to the small barn or stable?
Answer. Plank was torn off; the house was standing when I left.
Cross-question 43. How long did they use the warehouse, store-house,

and stable?
Answer. They used it until the war was over, from the beginning until

the end of it; they had it in charge.
Cross-question 44. For what purpose was the flooring of the warehouse

disturbed?
Answer. The horses broke through and tore the plank all up.
Cross-question 45. Then the only injury done to the warehouse was by

the horses?
Answer. By the horses mostly; yes, sir.
Cross-question 46. Do you know of any other injury done to the ware¬

house?
Answer. Not while I was there.
Cross-question 47. Why was the shelving and counters of the store¬

house disturbed?
Answer. The soldiers cut them up to make bunks to sleep in.
Cross-question 48. To sleep in, where?
Answer. They nailed them up around the warehouse, one above the

other, and made bunks out of them.
Cross-question 49. Then these counters and shelving were not burned

up for firewood to cook and warm with?
Answer. They burned them up; I suppose they cooked with them; I

see them cooking the same time they was burning them. It was very cold
Aveather, and I supposed they warmed themselves at the same time.

Cross-question 50. What portion of the shelving and counters were
used for bunks?

Answer. They made bunks out of them, and they used the thin por¬
tion of the counters for bunks, and some parts of the counters Avere thick
heavy plank, and they burned them.

Cross-question 51. When did they burn the thick part of these coun¬
ters, and aa'Iio did it?

Answer. What year? I don’t knoAv Avhat year; I think it Avas burned
by Scott’s Nine Hundred, Avhether it Avas the first, second, or third year
they Avere there; but I suav them burn them.

Cross-question 52. Describe just what you saAv about the burning of the
thick part of the counters.
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Answer. I was standing in my door at my house looking at them, and
shamed them for destroying property so.

Cross-question 53. What part of the year was this?
Answer. I don’t recollect, sir; it was very cold weather, but don’t know

what day of the month or what year exactly; the fire was built out of
doors.

Cross-question 54. From the manner in which this burning was done,
was it not a waste or useless destruction of property ?

Answer. I thought it was a waste, as there was plenty of wood in thq
woods elose by which they could have got, but they might have been too
lazy to go after it.

Cross-question 55. You say they burned fences, when did they do this?
Answer. They burned most of them when Sheridan’s dismounted caVv

airy came there.
Cross-question 56. How much fence did they.burn?
Answer. I don’t know how many panels, I never counted them.
Cross-question 57. When was the fences burned ?
Answer. All the fence was burned when Sheridan’s dismounted cavalry

came there on the farm, the fences was burned then, and the fences round
the house was burned by Scott’s Nine Hundred.

Cross-question 58. Then the fences round the farm and the division
fences were protected and saved by the soldiers until May, 1865 ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 59. Were any Confederate soldiers in that neighborhood

during the war ?
Answer. I never saw them.
Cross-question 60.- You saw the fences around the houses burned, ancf

it appears you were absent from the place when it was done, in 1865?
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw them burn. I lived in the house at the timq

they were taking them away from the house while it was burning.
Cross-question 61. Plow much shipping was done from that wharf iq

1861 ?
Answer. A great deal of shipping was done there in 1861.
Cross-question 62. Plow much was done there in 1862?
Answer. There was none.

Cross-question 63. How much in 1863 and 1864?
Answer. There was nothing shipped there; there was no boats running

then.
Cross-question 64. The blockade of the river was the principal cause of

there being no shipment from that wharf, was it not ?
Answer. No, I suppose not; there was no vessels running; they

stopped all the steamboats.
Cross-question 65. The boats did not run to that point by reason of thq

war in general, did they, and the blockade of the river in particular?
Answer. The steamboats that came there was taken away from therev
Cross-question 66. This condition of things would have been the saniQ

as respects shipments from that point whether Federal soldiers had occik
pied that farm or not?

Answer. The boats came there to bring Government rations to the sols
diers; there used to be a boat there every day.

Cross-question 67. One reason there were no shipments from this poin^
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was because there were no boats running there to take away goods and
supplies?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 68. And one reason why store supplies and goods were

not landed there by private boats was because no boats engaged in that
kind of business during the war?

(Counsel objects to the question on account of the circumstances beingso
remote as not within the knowledge of the witness to answer.)

Answer. There was no boats running there for the citizens.
Cross-question 69. Then the loss of revenue from that wharf did not

result from the circumstance of the Federal soldiers occupying that farm?
Answer. Idon’t think they got anything; they never got anything from

the wharf while they had it in charge. I was agent there and I never
took in a dollar.

Cross-question 70. How much did the wharf rent amount to in 1861,
the year the war began ?

Answer. That year the wharf was not finished, the war stopped us from
carrying out our work.

Cross-question 71. How much revenue was derived from the wharf in
1861?

Answer. I cannot tell you what was derived.
Cross-question 72. Where did the lumber come from that you men¬

tioned ?
Answer. From Saint Mary’s County, and some from Baltimore.
Cross-question 73. Who bought this lumber?
Answer. Mr. Lancaster.
Cross-question 74. For what purpose ?
Answer. For the building at Chapel Point.
Cross-question 75. Was it to erect other buildings, or what was left over

from what had been built?
Answer. It was left over from the buildings that was finished just be¬

fore the war broke out.
Cross-question 76. How long had it remained on the farm when taken

by the soldiers ?
Answer. It had not been there very long before the soldiers got it.

About a year.
Cross-question 77. What did this lumber cost delivered there. State as

to each kind mentioned in your direct examination.
Answer. All the scantling, I brought it from SaintMary’s, Mr. Lancaster

had a saw-mill there, and I went down and got a scow load there. I don’t
know what it cost sawed, Mr. Lancaster had it sawed, he had a saw-mill
of his own in SaintMary’s. Theelear boards I think cost §20athousand
feet.

Cross-question 78. I asked you whether it was selling at §16 or §17 a
thousand, or what it was selling for at that time.

Answer. The hemlock and the cedar posts at 25 and 30 cents, is what
I gave for them ; some I got oft* the land and dressed them up.

Cross-question 79. How much were locust posts?
Answer. I think I paid 25 cents in the rough state; they were worth

a great deal more after they were dressed up. I suppose they were worth
50 cents apiece dressed.
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Cross-question 80. State how many locust posts and how many cedar
posts were there.

Answer. I never counted them. I suppose about one-half were locust
and the other half cedar. I got all the cedar I could find and all the
locust I could find, and the rest I bought.

Cross-question 81. How many of both kinds of posts were there?
Answer. Some 500 or (»00 altogether.
Cross-question 82. Then there were about one-half of each ; why could

you not answer as to how many locust and how many cedar posts ?
Answer. There might have been a few more of one kind than the

other.
Cross-question 83. What did the soldiers do with this fencing?
Answer. They burned them up.
Cross question 84. When ?
Answer. In 1801 or 1802, I think.
Cross-question 85. What time of the year was this?
Answer. I think the second year of the war. 1 don’t know point blank.
Cross-question 80. I mean what time of the year?
Answer. It was in cold weather, in the winter time.
Cross-question 87. How much of this burning did you sec?
Answer. I see them every time they wanted one to go and get them. I

could not stop them.
Cross-question 88. How many of these posts did you see burned up?
Answer. I never counted them, but when 1 went in to look after them

they were all gone.
Cross-question 89. Is not all that you know of this burning the fact

that they disappeared!
Answer. I see them getting them out, and when I went to look at them

they were all burned up.
Cross-question 90. Out of the whole number of locust and cedar posts,

you say were there, how many did you see burned ?
Answer. I don’t know how many; I did not count them as they burned

them. I see them take out from time to time, but L did not count them.
Cross-question 91. How long did they last?
Answer. They lasted some four or five weeks.
Cross-question 92. Did you see all of them burned?
Answer. I saw the last one taken out of the house, and when I went to

look at them they were, all gone.
Cross-question 93. Did you see all of them burned? Please answer yes

or no.

Answer. I did not see them all burned; they burned some of them at
night while I was asleep.

Cross-question 94. Did you see one-half of them burned?
Answer. I saw more than one-half of them burned.
Cross-question 95. Were any left on the place after the soldiers had

gone ?
Answer. No, sir; notone.
Cross-quession 93. Any used by the soldiers for other purposes than

burning?
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 97. Hitching posts, &c. ?
Answer. No, sir.
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Cross-question 98. Any scantling, hemlock, or clear pine boards not
taken by the soldiers were left behind ?

Answer. All were taken ; there was none left behind.
Cross-question 99. Do you pretend to be accurate as to the quantity

taken ?
Answer. I can come near it.
Cross-question 100. How near?
Answer. There was about fifteen or sixteen thousand of pine scantling,

I judge from the piles.
Cross-question 101. Have you any other means of estimating the quan¬

tity of this lumber, except the size of the pile?
Answer. I counted it out; it was all marked; the scantling was taken

from the pile, and I handled it myself, most of it. I should judge there
was about that much in it.

Cross-question 102. May you not be a few thousand out of the way?
Answer. I might.
Cross-question 103. How many of these locust and cedar posts were

dressed ?
Answer. All of them.
Cross-question 104. By whom dressed?
Answer. By a mechanic, and some of them I dressed myself, but

mostly by a carpenter, Thomas Jenkins, hewed out and sawed them off
the right length.

Cross-question 105. Was this farm leased out during the war to tenants ?
Answer. It was leased out to Mr. Diggs and Mr. Howard; they rented

it by the year.
Cross-question 106. Under what terms did they occupy and cultivate it ?
Answer. They paid a third of the products of the farm.
Cross-question 107. For what length of time was this land under lease

during the war?
Answer. They had been there a number of years before the war, and

were there when the war closed and when it broke out.

Cross-question 108. Did these tenants cultivate this farm during the
war?

Answer. They cultivated some of it, what (hey could; they could not
cultivate any before the last soldiers came down, for they tore the crops
right out of the ground.

Cross-question 109. Up to 1865 they cultivated this farm regularly as
they did before the war?

Answer. No; in a small way they did during the war; they did not
cultivate as much as before the war.

Cross-question 110. How much did they cultivate just before the war?
Answer. They cultivated the fields as they came round in rotation; I

don’t know how many acres were in a field. I suppose 75 acres. They
worked the field right through before the war, and when the war broke
out they could not work a field.

Cross-question 111. Do you mean that when the war broke out they
could not work a whole field ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 112. Were there but these two tenants on this place just

before and during the war?
8963 2
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Answer. That was all that was on the place, Mr. Howard and Mr.
Diggs.

Cross-question 113. Was any portion of the place cultivated, except bythem?
Answer. There were some lots round the church cultivated by the

priests, some two or three lots, that belonged to the church property, some
15 or 20 acre lots.

Cross-question 114. Were they cultivated during the war?
Answer. I don’t know, sir.
Cross-question 115. The church was back from the wharf and river,how far?
Answer. I suppose about a quarter of a mile, right on the hill.
Cross-question 110. How many fields were cultivated by these tenants

in 1800 and the size of each field ?
Answer. Each man worked afield; Mr. Diggs worked a field, and Mr.

Howard worked a field. I suppose the fields were about 50 to 70 acres.
One field in wheat, one in corn, and one in tobacco.

Cross-question 117. Do you mean a portion of each field was planted in
corn, and a portion in tobacco, and a portion in wheat ?

Answer. Wheat and corn they generally just took the fields so ; but for
tobacco they picked the best as far as they could.

Cross-question 118. I understand that these tenants kept right on plant¬
ing these fields in 1801, 1802, 1808, and 1804

Answer. Yes, sir; except they did not plant quite as much.
Cross-question 119. Was anything that was taken by the soldiers paidfor bv the quartermaster or other officer there?
Answer. Not that I know of, sir.
Cross-question 120. Did you ever hear that that wood was paid for?
Answer. I never heard anything about it.
Cross-question 121. Did you go round with Major Folsom in 1867

when he investigated this claim ?
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 122. You say the soldiers tore the crops up; in what

year do you mean that this was done ?
Answer. Every year they were there. They came down in 1801, and

were therein 1862, 1863,1864, up to 1865, when the war closed and they
left.

Cross-question 123. Richard Hawkins testified substantially that the
soldiers did not disturb any of the crops on that place until 1865; was his
opportunity for knowing about these things as good as yours ?

(Counsel for claimant object to this question because it mistrusts the
testimony of witness Hawkins.)

Answer. Yes; he lived near there.
Cross-question 124. Did you see any damage done to the crops on that

place by the soldiers in 1861 ?
Answer. I see them ride through the corn-fields and break the corn off.
Cross-question 125. What year was this ?
Answer. In 1861.
Cross-question 126. Was that when they first came?
Answer. They had been there before, but would go backwards and for¬

wards; that was their headquarters, Chapel Point. In passing through
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they would take bags of corn. I see that done out in the fields of Mr.
Diggs and Mr. Howard.

Cross-question 127. Where is Mr. Diggs and Mr. Howard ?
Answer. They are both dead, sir.
Cross-question 128. Did you see any damage done to the crops in the

year 1862?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 129. How do you distinguish between these two years ?
Answer. I see them all the time they were there, every year, pretty

much every day.
Cross-question 130. Did you see any damage done to the crops in 1863 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 131. Also in 1864?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 132. Mr. Howard, who was one of the tenants, has tes¬

tified in 1871 that his crops were not disturbed until 1865; now why
should you know more about that than he ?

(Counsel for claimant objects to that question, because it mistrusts the
testimony of Mr. Howard.)

Answer. I see them go through the fields with bags of corn.
Cross-question 133. How much damage to the crops did you observe in

1861?
Answer. I never surveyed them. I don’t knowhow much damage was

done ; they went through the fields and took what corn they wanted.
Cross-question 134. Do you know how much they took in that year, or

in every year ?
Answer. I do not.

Cross-question 135. Hp to 1865, do you know of any damage to any of
the crops on that place, except taking the corn, as you stated?

Answer. I see them go to the barns and shoulder tobacco strung up on
a stick, taken from these two farms that were cultivated by Mr. Diggs and
Mr. Howard.

Cross-question 136. Do you know how much tobacco they took at that
time or during the war ?

Answer. I do not; they were bringing in most every day, but I don’t
know how long they took it.

Cross-question 137. How many did you see bringing it in?
Answer. Sometimes two and sometimes more.

Cross-question 138. If they brought it in every day, as you say, they
would bring it all in, would they not, if they had such opportunity?

Answer. I don’t know how much was taken out. They were bringing
in what they wanted. I saw them bringing it in, and go toward the barn
and take it out of the barn.

Cross-question 139. Do you know how much they left in the barn?
Answer. May be two or three thousand weight was left behind ; I could

not tell.
Cross-question 140. They did not take it all ?
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 141. You saw some left in the barn which they did not

take ?
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Answer. I saw some there in 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, while they were
there.

Cross-question 142. What did they take the tobacco for?
Answer. Chew and smoke. I saw them make it up in twists and

smoke it.
Cross-question 143. Was dried tobacco fit for such purpose, and before

it had undergone a sweating process ?
Answer. I see them take it out before it was cured good.
Cross-question 144. Now, what besides corn and tobacco did you see

the soldiers take of the crops ?
Answer. That was all I saw them take and bring into camp.
Cross-question 145. Did you see them take anything else that they did

not bring into camp ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I have; they came to my house and robbed me and

hid it out in the woods, and I found it. A watch, money, and clothing.And 1 saw them bring in hogs, and beeves, and chickens, but I did not
know where they came from.

Cross-question 146. Is this all?
Answer. That is all that I know of.
Cross-question 147. What do you know about damage to locust and

walnut trees?
Answer. I do not know what the damage was; I saw them girdle them

and take the bark off.
Cross-question 148. When was this?
Answer. In 1865 they done the most of it.
Cross-question 149. Was any of this girdling done before 1865?
Answer. Not much of it, very little. There was some done.
Cross-question 150. How many trees were girdled ?
Answer. I don’t know ; I never counted.
Cross-question 151. Was you on the place when it was done?
Answer. Yes, sir, when part of it was done ; I saw them do it.
Cross-question 152. Do you know the trees that were girdled ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I know them.
Cross-question 153. How many trees were girdled?
Answer. I don’t know how many, but I know the branches where they

were in locust and walnut.
Cross-question 154. IIow many trees on an average that you saw gir¬dled would it take to make a cord of wood ?
Answer. What I saw girdled and barked at that time would make 15

or 20 cords of wood, and they barked more after that.
Cross-question 155. How many did you see girdled?
Answer. I never counted.
Cross-question 156. Can you approximate a number?
Answer. About one hundred.
Cross-question 157. How many trees such as you saw girdled would it

take on an average to make a cord of wood ?
Answer. On an average a tree woidd make a cord of wood ; some would

make a half a cord, some were bigger than others.
Cross-question 158. Please answer this question as I asked it. IIow

many cords would one hundred trees which you saw girdled make?



Answer. Some would make a cord ; some would not make a cord. I
never cut them. >

Cross-question 159. Question repeated.
(Counsel objects to a repetition of the question, because the witness has

already answered to the best of his ability. The previous testimony is to
the effect that he saw only a part of the tr@es which were girdled, and
therefore he is unable, for this reason alone, to estimate the number of
cords of wood that the girdled trees would make.)

Answer. Suppose about 15 or 20 cords.
Cross-question 1 GO. Do you know of any fence paling damaged by the

soldiers ?
Answer. Fence palings were put in the warehouse which they took out

and burned up.
Cross-question 161. How many of them?
Answer. I don’t know exactly.
Cross-question 162. Can you approximate the number?
Answer. 1 knew when I put them in, but I cannot recollect now, it was

so long ago.
Cross-question 163. Do you know of any firewood taken by the sol¬

diers ?
Answer. They went in Saint Thomas woods on the farm and cut wood

and hauled it down in their wagons.
Cross-question 164. Was there any cordwood, or wood already cut?
Answer. Not that 1 know of.
Cross-question 165. What was standing wood worth a cord on that

farm during the war?
Answer. Oak was worth 75 and pine was worth 50 cents a cord.
Cross-question 166. How much was locust worth?
Answer. We never burned locust; we used that for posts.
Cross-question 167. What kind of wood was it that the soldiers cut

down in the woods?
Answer. Principally oak.
Cross-question 168. Do you know anything about any grain that the

soldiers took ?
Answer. I don’t know qf any on that farm.
Cross-question 169. Or straw or fodder ?
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 170. Or clover?
Answer. I don’t know of any clover.
Cross-question 171. How much was tobacco worth a pound, such as

you saw the soldiers take at that time?
Answer. Tobacco was selling at from 8 to 10 cents a pound.

Redirect examination:

Redirect question 1. You have stated on your cross-examination that
you were a member of the Jessuit order ; did you mean that you were a
member of the order or of the Catholic Church ?

Answer. Of the Catholic Church.
Redirect question 2. You are none of the priesthood that belongs to the

oader ?
Answer. No, sir; not quite.
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Redirect question 3. Do you remember what were the first soldiers that
came to the point after the war broke out ?

Answer. Scott’s nine hundred were the first.
Redirect question 4. Did Scott’s nine hundred come as early as 1861?
Answer. Yes, sir; in the fall.
Redirect question 5. Did the whole command come there in 1861 ?
Answer. Not all of them.
Redirect question 6. How did they come, in companies?
Answer. There was one company came first, in two or three weeks

another company came and took up their headquarters there all winter.
Redirect question 7. What time in the year did the war break out ?
Answer. Sometime in the spring; I don’t know what day or month.
Redirect question 8. You say that the soldiers commenced camping

there in the spring?
Answer. They did not send them down until after the war had started.
Redirect question 9. About how long, as you can remember ?
Answer. In the fall of 1861.
Redirect question 10. When did they first make a permanent encamp¬

ment there ?
Answer. In 1861.
Redirect question 11. What do you mean when they made a permanent

encampment?
Answer. When they took up the house and staid there all the winter.
Redirect question 12. You mean the house at Chapel Point, that you

testified about before?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Redirect question 13. From the time Scott’s Nine Hundred first came

there until the close of the war, for how great a length of time were they
entirely absent from the point?

Answer. It was not over one or two weeks at a time. They would go
away and come back again.

Redirect question 14. Do you know what kind of service that cavalry
performed for the Government?

Answer. They were picket guard round the river shore, doing guard
duty.

Redirect question 15. At what time was this damage that you have tes¬
tified to done to the warehouse and to the store-house ?

Answer. They injured some when they first came down, and they kept
it up. They staid in the store-house and put their horses in the ware¬

house, and it was used from that time by the Federal soldiers.
Redirect question 16. You have testified that the soldiers used part of

the counters for fuel ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is right.
Redirect question 17. Were you present when they took that particular

wood for fuel?
Answer. I saw them cut it up and put it on the fire.
Redirect question 18. You were present?
Answer. I was.

Redirect question 19. Was it in the night or day time ?
Answer. Day time.
Redirect question 20. Was it a cold day or a warm day?
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Answer. I don’t recollect. I saw them burn it cold and warm days
both.

Redirect question 21. Did you see any cord wood in the camp at that
time?

Answer. I did not.
Redirect question 22. Was there any cord wood cut at that time from

the farm ?
Answer. There was not.
Redirect question 23. Then, to the best of your knowledge, if the

soldiers had not used that wood from the counters, where would they
have gone to get wood ?

Answer. To the woods on the farm.
Redirect question'24. Would they not have been obliged to cut the

trees down ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they would have had to cut them.
Redirect question 25. Do you know if any of the fencing was burned

by Sheridan’s cavalry ?
Answer. They were burned; some of it they burned.
Redirect question 2(5. Do you know whether or not they burned any

other fencing around there?
Answer. Not that 1 know of.
Redirect question 27. What did they burn the fencing for?
Answer. To sit by, I suppose, and to cook their victuals by.
Redirect question 28. Then Chapel Point is situated between Baltimore

and Washington; that is, there is river communication from Chapel Point
to Baltimore and Washington?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Redirect question 21). Was there a market communication from Chapel

Point with both of these places or either of them?
Answer. At the time of the war?
Redirect question 30. No, previous to the war.
Answer. There were boats running to both places, from Washington and

Baltimore, to the point.
Redirect question 31. What was the private business done by the river

during the war by steamboats or other craft?
Answer. There was not much done by steamboats or vessls; one or two

vessels run out from there the second year of the war. They let them run
the second year; one of the Weem’s line of steamers came in there.

Redirect question 33. You say came in there; came in where?
Answer. At the point.
Redirect question 34. What was the name of the boat?
Answer. The Planter.
Rediret question 35. Mr. Nulley, without referring to Chapel Point,

leaving that entirely out of the question, I want to ask you in relation to
the business that was done on the river. Did boats come to other wharves
on the river between Baltimore and Washington, where the soldiers
were not, before the war?

Answer. 1 cannot tell you, sir; I never heard of it.
Redirect question 30. Did the Planter?
Answer. The Planter came in there awhile.
Redirect question 37. Came in where?
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Answer. At Chapel Point.
Redirect question 38. Anywhere else ?
Answer. I don’t know that.
Redirect question 39. How many steamboats came there during the war

for m i litary purposes ?
Answer. I cannot tell you, there was so many of them.
Redirect question 40. Were there a great many or a few ?
Answer. A great many.
Redirect question 41. About how often did they conic in?
Answer. There was a boat there every day, sometimes two a day, some¬

times miss a day, and sometimes three a day.
Redirect question 42. What did they come there for?
Answer. To bring soldiers and to carry away soldiers, and to bring ra¬

tions and quartermaster’s stores.
Redirect question 43. Was there any railroad communication at that

time between Chapel Point with other places?
Answer. No, sir ; there was none in the county.
Redirect question 44. Plow far was Chapel Point from Washington?
Answer. About (»0 or 65 miles, I think.
Redirect question 45. Did the troops come there by water or by land?
Answer. The first came by land; they marched down from Washing¬

ton.
Redirect question 46. About how far is Chapel Point from Baltimore?
Answer. One hundred and fifty miles by water, and about 60 by land.
Redirect question 47. After the first troops marched down, how did the

others come ?
Answer. They came by boats, but some came by land.
Redirect question 48. How were the supplies and rations and ammuni¬

tion and other military stores furnished the soldiers, were they brought
by land or by water ?

Answer. By water, sir, principally.
Redirect question 49. On an average during the war, about how many

boats a day for the Government landed at that wharf ?
Answer. Sometimes one; sometimes two a day,and sometimes none.
Redirect question 50. Suppose you take all the boats that landed there,

about what proportion would it make fora day?
Answer. I suppose it would average one a day.
Redirect question 51. Did boats go up to the wharf?
Answer. They landed on the wharf.
Redirect question 52. Suppose you had collected wharfage from the

Government for the use of that wharf during the war, about how much
would it have amounted to in a year?

Answer. If they had paid me what the wages I would have charged
them for shipping tobacco and grain from Baltimore, it would have paid
me very nearly the same, if not more, for the wharf was all the time full
of hay, corn, and commissary stores; the bank was piled up with goods,
hay, and provisions for men and horses.

Redirect question 53. You say it would have paid you very nearly the
same; just put that in figures ; what do you mean ?

(Objected to by counsel for the Government as hypothetical and appa¬
rently without the knowledge of the witness to answer.)
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Answer. I take reference to what I made before the war, before tl.e sol¬
diers stopped me from doing business.

Y'thin'k the last*yearThat I worked it I made from *110 to
?2CiXSnethe wharf us«l to a greater extent^byjhemilitary during the war than it was bv pnva < n m . >
or to a less extent?

, .ir,r0; they kept it all the time fullAnswer. Ihev lmd the whart in cnargt , j i

of^;ttiir5o6u,iXbth"^"^te that
and Washington ?

Answer. No, sir.
i}Redirect question 57 No boats at all -f ^^ from Washingt011.

Redirect question 58 I>id Government boats ply between that point
and Washington ?

wS question 59. Did they ply between that point and Baltimore?
Redirect question 60. What kind of boats were they; were they Army

boats or small steamboats ?
were transportation boats.Answer Some were Army boabsfln"8 t, that brought theRedirect question 61. What kina oi

supplies to the wharf?

Mreri JstTon 62. Were they gun-boats or transportation boats?
queSr 63: Didtev come under guard of gun-boats, or did

they conic alone ?
Answer. They came in alone. Jmtmflimpntu to their plying be-Redirect question 64. Were there any .mpediments to tneir piy.n0 u

tween Chapel Point and Washington?
Answer Not that I know of.

from that wharf) did theyRedirect question 65. The boats
come from Washington, or all points.

Answer. All points. impediments to their plyingbe-Redircct question 66. Were there any i
tween that point and Baltimore?

Answer. No, sir.
(|i(i the farmers in that regionRedirect question 61. Mr. hlce from market?ship their products to market or g< t tut I

Answer By small «u1-1k»"s, sni'ingj^ : ,acojn that way?Redirect question 68. Were they awe iu i i
Answer. Some did, and somei dubv t. ^ lheir pr0(lllce by sailingRedirect question 69. Were they an

"tnswer, Sometimes they were stopped and sometimes they would let
thSKp.estiou 70. Who would not let them ship it?

Answer. The Federal soldiers.

\
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orhad
gti*ton? 1 • ,lave shipped it to Baltimore and

.asel8'Answer. They could have shipped then, by the steamboats orWe had vessels running there 21, ""i"1 1,v ll,e „eprincipal way was by tlfe **
,"O72- Y0U had »»d steamltoats running *-

Redirect question 73. Wlw,,, n ruOD‘n^there; what do you mean ? I thou.rl.t'*011 ^'i ' lllt rV,ollt> i'?>0jnt 'vl,s0C*cupied by soldiers? ^ght you said that C Impel I <>•>
Answer. Yes.
Redirect question 74. Mr Nallv l • , , the war "tgoing on, did steamboats com,, {’n "1? !,,e war» wl,1,Ie 1 P«'iv3property ? to ChaPel Point to take away I
Answer. There was one boat tl„. i»i . , nI1(l ra» *eV'eralt weeks and stopped. Tln’t t J ,antfr>that rame f ,,ere ‘Redirect question 75. Now wlT " 0,1 y >oat- , . . ^ming‘JChapel Point, do you mean to’.- !? y°" 8Pcak of ,hat poi'^Answer. Yes, sir. ay 8,,ecame to the wharf at ( hap<1
Redirect question 76. Xow «1,. • .

. <• ,orsintkatneighborhood get their suppU^ * Sket™’ l,0'v d,d the ftr 'Answer. By sailing craft. Ket •
Redirect question 77. Did thQ* «

, , .. <.(»ri»t>ril'tion9 at oratt come to the wharf <>1
Answer. No, sir.

_Redirect question 78. If tlvit „ ... Vvha^°the corporation, where did the vr < Ia*t not con,e lo 'Answer. It run up above the* T < raf.t, Sct its frci-ht *Redirect 7u rY,, creek a mile
tion of
come to

Answ
steamboats and vessels; thW^ “lere.to load no how* 1 ‘.'“VtlTc o^et}to try and get the most freight T,nn,ne te ther, one agam>t t , tl,esteamboats loaded at the point [,] 1 ie vesscl® <"ame UP tl,e cree ’Redirect question 80. \Vrere t bon i . rwcret,,c}fdressed when the soldiers to„k th !,°<‘USt I>osts 1,1 the rou£h’°Answer. They were dressed uitRedirect question 81. \V|mf ' 4lAnswer. Seven feet lo»,^ tS t s,ze of those posts *.Redirect question 82. Hmv ,i.w.i

^Answer. To the best of my^_ from 5 to 0
pin^Sngyoureelf: vf *°" ^
landed it at Chapel P^intulTf1 \ UP Saint., ^Redirect question 84. vY^ ;u ‘ ,l to the wharf and PJ1^1 ' ' tning these buildings'? * ° tkat pme scantling used inAnswer. Yes, sir.

act'
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Redirect question 85. Do you know how much ?
Answer. I don’t know how much.
Redirect question 80. Where was this pine scantling when the soldiers

came ?
Answer. It was piled'up there on thp lot in the open air, the scantling

was.

Redirect question 87. Were you accustomed to handling lumber of that
kind ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Redirect question 88. How long had you been engaged in that kind of

business ?
Answer. Seven or eight years before that. I was a sailor, and brought

a lot from Baltimore, and landed down in the county here, and handled a
great deal of lumber in my time.

Redirect question 89. Is your estimate of the quantityof the pine scant¬
ling pretty accurate or otherwise?

Answer. There was in that pile, as near as I can comeat it, from 15,000
to 16,000; it may have been more or less.

Redirect question 90. Why do you say 15,000 or 16,000, either less or
greater, might you not be mistaken ?

Answer. I cannot tell you that; I might make it more or less.
Redirect question 91. How much more or less? To what extent might

you not be mistaken ?
Answer. It is some time back, and 1 did not take the exact count of it.
Redirect question 92. Your memory is not as fresh as it was twenty

years ago ?
Answer. No, sir. v
Redirect question 93. Not as fresh as ten years ago?
Answer. No, sir ; I kept no account of it; kept no book or memoran¬

dum of it.
Redirect question 94. You have testified that the tenants on that farm,

Mr. Howard and Mr. Diggs, did not cultivate the farm as much during
the war as before the war, and they could, not work a whole field when the
war broke out ?

Answer. No, sir; the hands left; they run away from them, most of
them.

Redirect question 95. Was there any other reason?
Answer. 'The reason was the soldiers running through it and riding

there and kept taking it away, and by tearing these fences down let the
stock in.

Redirect question 96. What was oak wood worth per cord during the
war in that neighborhood?

Answer. Oak wood at that time, that was cut for fire-wood, was 75
cents a cord, to the best of my recollection.

Redirect question 97. When you speak of 75 cents a cord as the value
of wood, do you mean the wood in the tree before it was cut or the wood
after it was cut?

Answer. Wood standing.
Redirect question 98. Now, when \ speak of cord-wood do you under¬

stand me as speaking of wood standing in the tree or cut?
Answer. The wood at 75 cents a cord standing.
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Redirect question 99. When the wood is cut into cords, when it
been cut into cord-wood, how much was it worth a cord ?

Answer. Cut wood is cut and corded up; it is worth $3.50 a cord.
Redirect question 100. Do you mean now or then?
Answer. It was then.
Redirect question 101. How much was paid for cutting a cord of wood•j*''
Answer. Fifty cents is the general price if the wood is standing, and

cording.
Redirect question 102. Then if the wood was worth $3.50 a cord whei*

it was cut into cord-wood, and it cost 50 cents a cord to have it cut into-
cord-wood, how is it that it is only worth 75 cents a cord before it wasv
cut ?

Answer. If a man goes into the woods to cut lie leaves all the best
wood for timber and cuts the rough trees, scrubby trees for fire-wood, that
will not make anything else than fire-wood.

Redirect question 103. When you are speaking of the value of stand¬
ing trees in cord-wood you are speaking only of the scrubby trees, not
cord-wood ?

(Objected to bv counsel for the Government as leading.)
Answer. Yes, sir.
Redirect question 104. Suppose that during the war a farmer was to b<w

paid for his standing trees, the good trees as well as the bad trees—tlife.
scrubby trees—the value in cord-wood, do you know then what the tree»
would be worth estimated by the value a cord?

Answer. A good timber tree is worth $3 or $4, the body part. Th^.
height depends upon the size of it.

Recross-examination by Counsel for THE Government:
Recross-question 1. Did Chapel Point lay between Acquia Creek and

Washington?
Answer. No, sir; it was about 18 miles below Acquia Creek. Acquia

Creek is on the other side of the river.
Recross-question 2. Was the United States mail left at this landing every

day for the soldiers?
Answer. At Chapel Point there used to be a courier come backwards

and forwards by horseback. When they did not go that way it came by
water.

Recross-question 3. Do you know of any hindrance to boats other than
Government boats landing at that point?

Answer. No, sir; none at all.
Recross-question 4. How near was the nearest other river landing to

Chapel Point?
Answer. There was no other river landing, no other wharf, nearer than

Lancaster’s Wharf below, about 20 miles.
Recross-question 5. Was any of the fences burned in the places where

they stood?
Answer. No, sir.
Recross-question 6. Did the soldiers relieve you in your duty, or did

your duties cease as agent by the simple circumstance of their being there?
Answer. My wages stopped when the war broke out on account of the

v. barf doing nothing. I never got nothing for it.
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Counsel for Claimant. Suppose the farmers in the neighborhood
had brought their tobacco and other products there from their farms down
to the wharf to ship it while the soldiers were there, what, in your opinion,
udging from your experience during the war, would have become of these

supplies; could they, the farmers, with safety bring their supplies to that
wharf while the soldiers were there?

(Objected to as calling for an opinion.)
Answer. I don’t think they could have brought it thereto ship it with

any safety. It would have been taken from them. What the farmers en¬
deavored to do was to shun Chapel Point while the soldiers were there.

By the commissioner. Do you know of any other matter relative to the
cause in question? And if so, state it.

Answer. I do not.
ALFRED NALLY.

Deposition of Richard Hawkins, for claimant, taken at Washington, D. C.,
on the 20th day of November, A. D. 1884.

Claimant’s counsel, Lancaster and Mayer; defendants’ counsel, I. S. Lyon.
Richard Hawkins deposed and said that his name is Richard Haw¬

kins; that he is sixty-three years of age; that his place of residence is Charles
County; that his occupation is that of a carpenter; that he has no inter¬
est, direct or indirect, in the claim which is the subject of inquiry in said
cause, and that he is not related to the claimant.

And thereupon the said Richard Hawkins was examined by the counsel
for the claimant, and, in answer to interrogatories, testified as follows:

Question 1. How long have you lived in Charles County?
Answer. All my lifetime.
Question 2. What portion of Charles County?
Answer. For the last thirty years I have been around St. Thomas’s

property there.
Question 3. I)o you mean the property of the corporation at Chapel

Point ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; at Chapel Point.
Question 4. On what portion of St. Thomas’s manor did you live during

the war ?
Answer. I lived north of St. Thomas’s, at Mr. Wills’s place.
Question 5. How far was that from St. Thomas’s manor?
Answer. About a mile or a mile and a quarter.
Question G. Were you familiar with the condition of this property when

the war broke out ?
Answer. Very much so. 1 worked there before the war and during the

war.

Question 7. I wish you would state fully and how it was occupied at
the time the war broke out, how it was divided into farms, how much was
used for farming purposes, how much was cleared land, and how much
woods, and so on.

Answer. There was said to be about 1,200 acres of land on that place;
whether one-half was much used, and how much cleared land, I don’t
know about that. I only can say it was five tenable fields on each farm
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where Mr. Diggs occupied and where Mr. Howard lived. Lenable fields
is kind of cleared fields and, cultivated lands.

Question 8. What about was the size of each of the farms ?
Answer. I suppose the fields contained from ‘25 to 35 acres.
Question 9. What was the condition of the property as to fencing?
Answer. Before the war it was always in a good condition; placed

fences on to my knowing. The farm was well fitted out, and during the
war the fences were all destroyed and burned, used in other purposes,
making tents, beds, &c.

Question 10. By whom was the fences used for burning and making
beds, &e.

Answer. By the soldiers; United States soldiers. 1 did not know the
officers. There were different squads of soldiers.' In my opinion Scott’s
Nine Hundred were more familiar than any other regiment that came
there, because they staid so long.

Question 11. What was the extent of this fencing? (Jive a general
idea how it was.

Answer. Our farms are generally fenced in different portions, what we
call fields, in tenable fields for the year, and pastures, &c., cross-lines;
and then the whole entire place was fenced in with dividing lines from
other people’s lands.

Question 12. Was there any fencing along the river front?
Answer. Some places where the bank was high, but where the bank was

not high we had to put a fence there to keep1 the stock back.
Question 13. Did this outline fencing extend all around the farm?
Answer. Entirely, except the river front.
Question 14. Do you know, of your own knowledge, what became of

this fencing?
Answer. I know that the soldiers destroyed a great portion of it. I

have frequently seen them take rails and use them in different ways.
Question 15. In what ways did you see them using them?
Answer. I saw them cut up fencing for their beds, and for fixing their

tents, and burning the fencing.
Question 16. What were the different commands of soldiers there, so

far as you know ?
Answer. There was Scott’s Nine Hundred; they staid there longer than

any other troops. I suppose they were there from 1861 until the war was
over. Of course, as I have said, I did not know the different officers.
Sheridan’s dismounted cavalry; they staid there some time; they did more
harm than any one else. They destroyed the entire line of fencing.

Question 17. Did Scott’s Nine Hundred destroy any of the fencing?
Answer. Of course they did; but they did not go so far as the farm.

They «imped there.
Question 18. How do you know that Scott’s Nine Hundred destroyed

the fencing?
Answer. I saw them.
Question 19. Do von know how many rails they destroyed?
Answer. No, sir, I don’t know how many rails they destroyed. Ac¬

cording to the lines of fencing that was there, and 1 saw replaced, I sup¬
pose not less than 70,000 or 75,000 rails were burned on the place.

(Objected to bv counsel for the Government as a confessed supposition,
on the part of witness.)
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Question 20. On what do yon base your opinion, that there were be¬
tween 70,000 and 75,000 rails destroyed by the soldiers

Answer. My opinion is that, because I know the quantity of land the
and lines of Hieing, and which way they reached how many there was

Question 21. Do you know how many Sheridan s dismounted «.valrydestroyed, if they destroyed any, and how many Scott s Nine Hundred de
‘‘In^.'wiTmi1“S'Nhm Hundred camethey destroyed ago-d many
rails, and the fences was replaced, and when these others camethey tore
the same fence» down abfn’»n^b""ny^c0Vs Nine Hundred destroyed?Question 22. Do you know now many ^ . i S i.

Answer. I don’t know, really; I suppose, according to my mind, about
9,000 or 10,000, according to the lines o -inafr/Wa,19Question 23. What was the length of the line of fencing they destroyed l

Answer. About three-quarters of a nine.
Question 24. Which part of' the fencing was 1 • , .. »

Answer. They d^troved in different directions, taking on each side o
the road, then taking off cross-lines, and then round the point where it
was inclosed.

... „

Question 25. Did they take any of the on me enet .
Answer. Of course they did; I have frequently seen them out with the

rails which they took.
. . « 9Question 26. What troops are you speakingol now.

A Scott’s Nine Hundred.
„ the8e line9 0f fencing togetherQuestion 27 You say that « “

was about three-Fourths ofwhich were taken by Scott s command, m.
a mile, on the tenable land ; in regard to the fencing thatWd he
tenable land, I wish yon would tell ns how you estimate that this fencing
W#In“s line oftfeing was three-fourths of a mile long, that is
“‘QuStionl™ Did you step it off or measure it in any way?

Answer. No; that was my opinion that 1 was u o g.
Question 2(J. Did you at any time make a < n cu a
, _ i at any time ....

Answer. Ao; only in this way, how many rails to a panel; v
make a hundred panels of fence; I ne

we calcu-
never havelate a thousand rails to make »j- ' a fence by.been so am.mtc as to m^ure t e land w

^ ^ ^ one of theseQuestion 30 Now there vercfi c tc
^ what was the size offarms as you before testified; of tnosc

Answer. I »»ppo«j from 20 “^“offt^oraTweL otllcrs.oT^tan/o only a part of the fencing on

““^"it^Aumk^way by Scot* Nine Hundred; oh,
n°*

*• oo v i . *„,i how many rails wore taken by Scott’sQuestion 32. You have stated now *'* , 9

H Ninc““‘“DidS “eauyaddS1 i-ing ; did they take more
or less fencing than Scott’s Nine Hundicd .
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Answer. They took more.

.

dred^dTt^'l ot*ler fencing did they take that Scott’s Nm°

tln^hnesAveiV? ^ Mas So completely taken up they could not tell w
Answer. All of +i,Q c • •.

Question ‘la w, tencin? was g,me> every rail.
Answer Q^j. ^ lat were these rails made of?
&^otl,erkilld? , ,Question r’ and locllst'» 'hat is what we make rails» o'-
Answer \\t y°u know what they were worth a thousand •
Question Paid thousand.
Answer Yes Was dl° mar^et l’r'cc at that time?a , * A sir.

done to tho ^ou know anything about whether anyw me grow,n

was

Answer §.°'vine standing trees on the plan • l>v the soldiers . jU-
jury thorp ,,-.0. lili as to harking and trimming them, if that was piey
could reach '%feut^ °t that done; taking the hark off so far ll

Question 41 m 7 tllem are dead from it now. . .f \\T&the bark ub * . w 'at extent was the bark taken off of the tree» •

Answer. oldT'1^7 off. of tllc tree8? i , he tre^Question 49 \$?rt 't; so far as they could reach all round
Answer t7 '' hat was the bark taken oil* of the trees for ■ tjl6irbeds on. to°k this bark off and lay it on the rails to ma v
Question 43 u-
Answer Th . many trees were treated in this way? oqO to

1,000, l am su^'e was a very large number, not less than fromQuestion. 44 T4 i

Answer. p0f,’ °'v ho you know ? . passiI know itmiJ?Se ^ have keen right amongst them, and passant
Question 45 T.V!been that many.
Answer. Yp’« • at raany or more?
Question 46.*Wh
Answer. T ;llat "cre the trees that were treated so ?
Question 47CUnnWalnut» elm» aml P°Plar-

. , * ,ftv live ?Answer. J ,1 ,, , ai0' of the trees that were treated in that v*.
Question 48 °\y ^edove there is one living; it killed them alb
Answer T Jk ff any wood cut by the soldiers ?
Question 49 l\vi<1 .tldnk there was.Answer, tl, 'at do you know about that? State what V0’1 ®‘ tbe

soldiers came k 1C^ 'lad vc,*y pretty little white oak woods be
Question 50 V/ u-were not any 'eft; they cut it all out. ^Answer. The 1 V “'g was this oak woods; how many acres .Question 5i -firace that was entirely cleared out, about 9 acres. , up,off of which »nn as t'lere any portion that was not entirely clea
Answer Of ~ Wood was left? . eVeryroad they cut it °.ljlse> they did not clear every portion of it, hut mt out where it was convenient.
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Question 52. Did you say it was entirely cut off of 9 acres?
Answer. Nearly all of it.
Question 53. How much wood was taken from that 9 acres?
Answer. That is a hard question for me to answer. I told you the

land was pretty well set with wood.
Question 54. Give your experience for judging of the amount of oodw

that is on a piece of land.
Answer. On an acre of land ?
Question 55. How many cords of wood on an acre of land ?
Answer. Woods standing pretty well set run 100 cords; on very well

set there is more than 100 cords.
Question 56. How much wood would you judge was on this land?
Answer. I suppose it would average 100 cords to the acre.
Question 57. About what was this wood worth a cord ?
Answer. Three dollars.
Question 58. How much is it worth before it is cut? Suppose you

would sell that wood standing, the man to whom you sell it to do the cut¬
ting, how much would you charge?

Answer. I could not answer; to sell a load of standing wood I don’t
know what to ask for that.

Question 59. Did you know of any wood cut, cord fire-wood, belonging
to claimant which was taken by the soldiers?

Answer. No; I did not see that taken.
Question 60. Do you know the condition the crops was in when Sheri¬

dan’s cavalry came in ?
Answer. They had commenced to plant corn ; some of them was nearly

through planting corn and wheat, and the grain crops were growing.
Question 61. What kind of grain crops? State all that were growing

at that time.
Answer. Wheat and rye on the farm ; that was the principal crop.
Question 62. Can you state how much of the land was planted in

wheat ?

(Objected to bv counsel for the Government as apparently without wit¬
ness’ knowledge.)

Answer. I suppose Mr. Howard had about 40-acre field in wheat.
Mr. Diggs had one field in wheat and another in rye.

Question 63. Do you know the size of Mr. Diggs’s field ?
Answer. Not really.
Question 64. Do you know how many acres Mr. Diggs had in wheat?
Answer. About 35 acres.

Question 65. How many acres in rye had Mr. Howard?
Answer. I don’t know whether Mr. Howard had any rye.
Question 66. What else did he have growing besides wheat?
Answer. Corn.
Question 67. How many acres in corn ?
Answer. He had two fields in corn.

Question 68. What other kind of crops did Mr. Howard have planted?
Answer. He did not have any other.
Question 69. What other kind of crops did Mr. Diggs have ?
Answer. Wheat, rye, and corn.

8963 3
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Question 70. Do you know whether or not there was a clover field
there ?

Answer. Yes; there was a clover field there.
Question 71. What was the size of it ?
Answer. It was as big as these others. It was very equally divided.
Question 72. Do you know whether or not the field had been planted

in clover that year ?
Answer. Yes; the year before that it was planted in clover.
Question 73. When Sheridan’s cavalry came in did they or not do any

injury to these fields of wheat, clover, and corn that you have spoken
about ?

Answer. The first day they landed they took the fences down and then
drove and pressed through the wheat; after taking down the fences, their
horses would go into the wheat, and everybody else’s horses would come
into it.

Question 74. State whether or not they came on any of those fields.
Answer. Not the fields where the growing wheat crops were, but where

the corn was planted.
Question 75. What became of the clover?
Answer. The horses ate it up, trampled it down, and after staying for

some time there was not much clover; they left the place cleared out.
Question 7G. Do you know how many of Sheridan’s cavalry came?
Answer. I don’t know.
Question 77. Was there a large or small crowd?
Answer. About 10,000.
Question 78. You saw them?
Answer. A powerful crowd.
Question 79. Did they camp at Chapel Point?
Answer. They could not begin to camp there, all of them ; they did so

entirely up to St. Thomas’s property?
Question 80. What do you mean; that they camped out ?
Answer. They had their tents out.
Question 81. Was their tents in all parts of St. Thomas’s property?
Answer. In all parts of St. Thomas’s property, from Chapel Point up

as far as the line run.

Question 82. Did they or not have any horses ?
Answer. Yes, indeed ; they did have many horses.
Question 83. How did they keep those horses?
Answer. They had stables, some of them ; some turned the horses loose

at such a time, and then take them in; they never run about at night.
Question 84. Were you there when Sheridan’s cavalry took the fences?
Answer. I saw them take a portion of them.
Question 85. Did they take them all at once, or at different times?
Answer. They continued to take them until they used them all. They

came there and commenced to strike up their tents; they got rails from
the fence, and when they wanted to make fire they got rails from there
too.

Question 86. What did they use rails for besides burning?
Answer. They made their beds and tents and stalls for their horses.
Question 87. Was there any wheat made on that place that year?
Answer. No crops at all.
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Question 88. Any other crops ?
Answer. A small crop of tobacco, five or six thousand rows, planted by

^Ir. Howard, entirely out.
Question 89. What do you mean “ entirely out ” ?
Answer. No inclosure round ; they could pass out in the commons.

. Question 90. Was any fencing there on that place when Sheridan’s cav¬
alry left?

Answer. None at all.
Question 91. Do you know what it cost at that time to plant an acre of

xvheat?
[ Answer. No, sir ; I do not.

Question 92. Can you tell the time when Sheridan’s cavalry came there?
Answer. It was in April.
Question 93. What year?
Answer. In 1865.
Question 94. Do you know what time Scott’s Nine Hundred first came

there, the first time?
: Answer. It was there in 1864, but the day or month I don’t know ; in
the fall; but I don’t exactly.

Question 95. Was there any soldiers there earlier than 1864?
Answer. Oh, yes; there was soldiers at Chapel Point after the first

commencing of the war until it was ever.
Question 96. What soldiers came there at the commencement of the

-war ?
Answer. There was soldiers coming in, landing there and staying there

& few days, and I never knew who they were, but when Scott’s Nine
Hundred came everybody knew them.

Question 97. When did they come?
Answer. They came in 1864.
Question 98. Was there any time during the war that there was not

any soldiers on that place?
Answer. Yes ; there might have been a day or so when no soldiers

were there, but I did not take any notice of it.
Cross-examination by I. S. Lyon, counsel for the Government:

Cross-question 1. What color are you ?
Answer. A black man.

Cross-question 2. Have you heard from any person the quantity, or
about the quantity, of rails or trees or any other thing claimed to have
been taken from the place or burned or destroyed by the soldiers?

Answer. Yes; I have heard intimated. Some says that 75,000 rails
were taken, and some 100,000; and as to the trees, some estimate is from
1,200 to 1,500 cut and barked; yet I do not think there wore that many.

Cross-question 3. Who wants the estimate so large as this?
Answer. Some of the lower county people, who have noticed the con¬

dition that the woods were left in. Some say about 2,000 trees were
barked and injured.

Cross-question 4. Has any one in the interest of the claimant told you
this morning how many rails were taken from the place?

Answer. No, sir.
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Cross-question 5. Did you overhear a conversation in which 70,000 rails
was the quantity mentioned ?

Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 6. When did you come to the conclusion as to the num¬

ber of rails that were on the place?
Answer. I don’t know how long that I have l>een of the conclusion ;

ever since the rails were destroyed. I helped to cut them and replace
them.

Cross-question 7. How long ago were these rails taken ?
Answer. How many years since the Army were there? About nineteen

years.
Cross-question *. What year were you born?
Answer. I don’t recollect that. I just gave you my age what was told

me sixty-three years old. I don’t know what year I was born in.
Cross-question 9. What year did the war begin?
Answer. I don’t really know that.
Cross-question 10. How long did the war last?
Answer. Four years.
Cross-question 11. Mention the first year of the war and the last year

of the war.

Answer. Eighteen hundred and sixty-five was the close of the war and
1861 the commencement of it.

Cross-question 12. Where did you reside during the war?
Answer. I lived one portion of thetime right close to this property, but

1 followed building houses, and sometimes I was a long way off at work,
but that was my home near this property.

Cross-question 13. How near to this projierty was your home?
Answer. About three-quarters of a mile, on an adjoining farm, on Mr.

Wills’s place.
Cross-question 14. Were you a slave up to the time of freedom ; if so,

to whom did you belong?
Answer. To Mr. Jameson.
Cross-question 15. You say some of the time you were a good waysfrom home; where were you when you were away, and what doing?
Answer. I would go away on Monday morning and would not return

until Saturday evening; sometimes 4 or 5 miles from home.
Cross-question 10. How much of the war were you 4 or 5 miles from

home working as you stated?
Answer. Sometimes I was near, sometimes I was different directions,

and not so far off as that; 5 miles was as far as I was away during the
war, and that was right in sight of Chapel Point.

Cross-question 17. The question is how much time were you working5 miles from home during the war?
Answer. On one job 1 was five weeks; then I came near and spent

my time.
Cross-question 18. How much time did you spend at the next nearest

place, and how near was that?
Answer. That was about 2 miles from home; four weeks.
Cross-question 19. Where were you next absent from home?
Answer. Working at Chapel Point.
Cross-question 20. How long did you work there?
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Answer. Two or three days.
Cross-question 21. Where else did you work during the war?
Answer. Every place I have worked a great portion of my time. I

was huckstering, going about among the soldiers; selling corn bread to the
soldiers.

Cross-question 22. Was you absent from that neighborhood except at
the places and times you have stated during the war?

Answer. Not living out of the county. I may have went further than
5 miles, but did not go further to work.

Cross-question 23. How near was St. Thomas’s manor from the rebel
lines during the war?

Answer. I don’t know.
Cross-question 24. How was this farm occupied and cultivated before

the soldiers came ?
Answer. Why, do you mean was it plowed up ? They made wheat,

corn, and tobacco.
Cross-question 25. Was the farm leased out to persons who cultivated it?
Answer. One portion of the time it was.
Cross-question 20. Who were the tenants on the place ?
Answer. Mr. Diggs and Mr. Howard at one time.
Cross-question 27. Were they tenants during the war?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were.
Cross-question 28. Do you know under what terms they rented this

ground ? »
Answer. I don’t know; they worked there, but I don’t know the terms

they worked on, whether they were given it for—I never knew the bargain.
Cross-question 29. Then, it is your understanding that a portion of the

farm was under a lease during,the war?
Answer. I have no understanding about it; I don’t know under what

terms they were working.
Cross-question 30. What year did you first see soldiers on that farm?
Answer. Eighteen hundred and sixty-one.
Cross-question 31. What soldiers were they?
Answer. I don’t know what soldiers they were.
Cross-question 32. You say Scott’s Nine Hundred did not come there

until 1864?
Answer. They were soldiers there all the time, but as to tell what sol¬

diers I don’t know.
Cross-question 33. Whereabouts did the first soldiers that came there

encamp, and what sort of a force were they ?
Answer. The first that I saw there were troops that stopped over night;

they were the first I ever knew to be there. The next was a cavalry
company, and I don’t know how many ; about eighty to one hundred in a
day. There were no other companies troops there, but they would leave
to-day and another company come to-morrow.

Cross-question 34. Were they encamped down near the wharf?
Answer. They were encaiiiped right down on the wharf. There was

a nice squad there about 25 yards from the wharf.
Cross-question 35. Did not all the soldiers camp right there up to the

time Sheridan’s cavalry came?
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Answer. Yes ; they all camped on the point. A squad was there
camped outside.

Cross question 36. Do you mean before Sheridan’s cavalry came ?
Answer. Before Sheridan’s cavalry came.
Cross-question 37. Aside from this squad that camped outside up to the

time Sheridan’s cavalry came, were any others just at the Point?
Answer. Yes; just at the point.
Cross-question 38. When did that squad come outside and camp ?
Answer. 1 don’t know.
Cross-question 39. Did these first soldiers commit any damage to any

part of the place ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Cross-question 40. Was any damage done to anything about that farm

until 1864?
Answer. Before that time I saw them go up to the woods, a whole lot

of them, and cut the woods for poles to build bunks.
Cross-question 41. Aside from these was any damage done to that farm

or to anything upon the farm until 1864?
Answer. Scott’s Nine Hundred, when they came in; that is the first I ever

knew of any damage to be done; they came up and the people around began
to complain of their taking down rails of the fences.

Cross-question 42. Did you notice any damage done to that farm during
the first three years of the war, excepting cutting these poles for bunks,
as you stated ?

Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 43. Did this Catholic corporation occupy the farm dur¬

ing the war ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 44. The same as before the war?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 45. State just what fences were disturbed by Scott’s Nine

Hundred.
Answer. The fences that they had taken was about 1,000 rails.
Cross-question 46. I did not ask you how many rails, but to indicate

what particular fences were disturbed or burned ?
Answer. The fences off the roadside; I think from the point up the

hill, and when they went out in the woods they got rails off of the far
line.

Cross-question 47. When was this?
Answer. Scott’s Nine Hundred took it while they were there.
Cross-question 48. What time of the year?
Answer. In the fall or winter, during a Christmas, they were all there.
Cross-question 49. How much of this taking of fence rails did vou

yourself see ?
Answer. I recollect seeing them on two occasions with a load in a

wagon, hauling the rails in a wagon.
Cross-question 50. Are not these two occasions all you saw of fences

being taken by Scott’s Nine Hundred?
Answer. That is all I saw them take.
Cross-question 51. Describe those two occasions.
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Answer. I went out in the woods and they were coming in with rails;
another time they came in from the woods with rails in the wagon.

Cross-question 53. Then how many loads were there on each of these
two occasions that you saw ?

Answer. I only saw them with a load each time in a wagon.
Cross-question 54. What did they do with the rails brought in on these

two wagons they carried back to the point?
Answer. I did not see them burn them, but there is where they carried

them.
Cross-question 55. You don’t know what they did with them?
Answer. I don’t know.
Cross-question 56. Up to the time that Sheridan’s cavalry came these

two occasions were all the taking of the rails you saw?
Answer. That is what I saw myself.
Cross-question 57. And you don’t know what became of the rails taken

up to the time Sheridan’s cavalry came?
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 58. How much taking of rails did you yourself see taken

by any of Sheridan’s cavalry ?
Answer. I myself see them take by the day; they pitched on a line of

fences, and by night there was not a bit of fence there. By day after to¬
morrow they went away and not a bit of fence on the place.

Cross-question 59. My question is how much did you see yourself?
Answer. I see them carry a wagon-load of rails, and I sec them de¬

stroy a whole line of fence, and see them Saturday, and in a short time
there was no fence there.

Cross-question (JO. I Tow long were they in destroying all the fences that
you know of being destroyed ?

Answer. There was a landing three days, and they were taking down the
fences and fixing up their tents, and in four days we could not find any
fences at all on the whole place.

Cross-question 61. Then they used these rails to fix tents, and what pro¬
portion of the rails taken by Sheridan’s calvary did they burn and what
proportion did they use for fixing tents and houses?

Answer. I could not tell you that. No man in the Army could tell
that.

Cross-question 02. What proportion of the rails taken from the fences
was burned up ?

Answer. I could not tell you that; they carried them away and destroyed
them, but I could not tell you how many.

Cross-question 63. Were any of these rails left behind when the soldiers
left?

Answer. Yes, sir; there were some left behind ; they were driven in the
stubs.

Cross-question 64. How many choice fence rails were left on the place
in a condition that they could be used after the soldiers left ?

Answer. There were none left on the lines, and what were left on the
camp I don’t know and could not tell about.

Cross-question 65. Aside from removing the fences on the fiats, did
they destroy the fences on the back part ol the place?

Answer. They did, sir.
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Cross-question 66. On the sides of the plantation ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 67. Who did this?
Answer. This company did it.
Cross-question 68. What company ?
Answer. Sheridan’s company. . ^
Cross-question 69. What distance of fencing was taken by the soldiers.
Answer. A line of fencing—was considered a mile long—they destroy®

all of it and cross-lines offences in the fields. ..

Cross-question 70. What enables you to estimate the number of rai s
taken by Sheridan’s command as you have ?

Answer. One reason because I helped to replace them, helped to get til
rails, made calculation how many it would take to replace the line again-

Cross-question 71. Did not somebody tell you this number?
Answer. Seventy-five thousand; no, sir; no one ever told me. _

Cross-question 72. Are you certain that you are within 25,000 of die
right number?

Answer. Yes, sir; I don’t think that the fences could be put up or re¬
placed after they had left with 75,000 rails. Some of the lines that vve,e
destroyed never have been replaced.

Cross-question 73. What kind of fencing was it ?
Answer. A rail fence; oak rails.
Cross-question 74. Were there any more fences that were not disturbo*- •
Answer. No, sir; there was no fence, on the whole place, but was di

turbed; not even so much as round the gardens, where they were fence
in. . .

Cross-question 75. But some portions of each fence were left behim ,
Were they not ?

Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 76. Did you ever buy or sell rails?
Answer. I have bought them, but I never have sold any.
Cross-question 77. How much did you pay for the rails you bought n>

your fences ? .

Answer. I paid 835 a thousand, and had to cut them, allowing $o ’•
my cutting them. At that time they gave me $10 a thousand to repla®®
these fences, but the price of splitting rails is a great deal cheaper than 1
Was then, just about one-fourth.

Cross-question 78. The fences were replaced with rails cut from trees
that grew on this farm ?

Answer. A greater portion of the fences was from the woods, but die
could not get people to get them, and they had to buy rails and have them
hauled there. . .

Cross-question 79. How do you estimate the number of trees from wmc
bark was taken by the soldiers?

Answer. Estimating the number or quantity in different places in * ‘®
Woods and round the fences at one placeand counting may be two or three
hundred of them.

Cross-question 80. At what time of the year did they strip the bark on •
Answer. In April. , .

Cross-question 81. What other person has the same recollection of d1
number as yourself here present ?
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Answer. I don’t know that there is any one here. Some other chaplain
lias been on the place.

Cross-question 82. The wood was worth $3 a cord after it was cut ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

_ 1ross-question 83. How much was it worth to cut wood during the war01 at the end of the war ?
Answer. One dollar a cord.
Cross-question 84. Then cord-wood standing in the tree would be worthab(W $2 a cord?
Answer. It was worth $3 after it was cut, and $1 for cutting would be
standing in the tree.

Cross-question 85. The crops of wheat, rye, aud corn that you spoke of35 after Sheridan’s cavalry came?
Answer. Yes, sir.

ross-question 8G. Up to 1865 there was no disturbance of any of the
Crof by the soldiers?Answer. Not that I know of.

Cross-question 87. Were crops regularly raised during those years byle-se tenants ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 88. And harvested ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Uross-question 89. This farm, then, does not appear to have been muchCurbed until 1865?
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 90. Was there any crops out of the ground when Shen-

an.s cavalry came?
Answer. The wheat and rye was up.
Cross-question 91. How high?
Answer. About 10 inches high.

,sol ir?SS'(ll,esti°n 92. There were no matured crops trespassed upon by the
Answer. No, sir, not that l know of.

b- '/‘^question 93. Walking from Chapel Point, that is, from the river‘nk, up the road to the back part of the farm, how far would you go?
Answer. About two and a quarter miles, sir.

ross-question 94. You stated that you lived three-quarters of a mile,
°n the adjacent place. Hid you live three-quarters of a mile from‘*4>el Point, or was it three-quarters of a mile from the boundary line?

littl Wer- Three-quarters of a mile from the boundary line. I lived a' e further than three-quarters of a mile from the point. I lived 2i1 0s from Chapel Point, on the other side of the fence from the church
Property.

'-ross-question 95. Were you off working any where while Sheridan s
Cw*1»y was there?

Answer. I was right amongst them, huckstering, &c., when they came,
f , ^ss~(lucstion 9G. How many rails did you see the soldiers take be-
j?re Sheridan’s cavalry came there? Leaving Sheridan’s cavalry out, howa"y did you see them take, not over 2 rods away?
^ Answer. I only judge from the fences that were there before they got0re> and while they were there the fences were destroyed.
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Redirect by Counsel for Claimant :
Redirect question 1. How many trees such as were barked and girdled

would it take to make a cord of wood ?
Answer. Some of them girdled would take only one tree to make®

cord of wood, and some others might take four or five to make a coni of
wood.

Redirect question 2. The trees that they did girdle were left standing on
the premises when the soldiers left ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Redirect question 3. Do you know of any other matter relative to the

cause in question ? If so, state it.
Answer. I do not.

hia

RICHARD -f HAWKINS.
mark.

Deposition of Francis II. Wills, for claimant., taken at Washington, D-
on the 21st day of November, A. D. 1884.

T SClaimant’s counsel, Lancaster and Mayer; defendants’ counsel, L
Lyon.

,

Francis H. Wills deposed and said that his name is Francis
Wills; that he is thirty-three years of age; that his place of residence •
Charles County, Maryland, and that his occupation is that of faringthat he has no interest, direct or indirect, in the claim which is the subje
°f inquiry in said cause, and that lie is not related to the claimant.

And thereupon Francis H. Wills was examined by the counsel forthe claimant, and, in answer to interrogatories, testified as follows:
Question 1. Do you know where St. Thomas’s manor is ?
Answer. I do.
Question 2. How near is your residence to St. Thomas’s manor'/
Answer. It is about a mile, I suppose; hardly that.
Question 3. Where did you reside in 1865?
Answer. About a mile from the place.
Question 4. About a mile from which place?
Answer. St. Thomas’s manor.

Question 5. Do you live at the same place now that you did then -?
Answer. Yes, sir, I do; a mile from St. Thomas’s manor. ,

Question 6. You own an adjoining farm to St. Thomas’s manor» (
not ?

Answer. I do.
Question 7. Who owned the farm in 1865?
Answer. Mv father.

3Question 9. Can you state whether or not the St. Thomas manor w<
fenced in in 1865?'

Answer. It was.
.Question 10. How was it fenced and to what extent was it fenced .

Answer. It was a good fence ; it was a thorough fence.Question 11. What kind of a fence? Describe it.
Answer. Chestnut, oak, and cedar rails, 8 and 10 rails to a panel.
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Question 12. Do von remember when Sheridan’s cavalry came there ?
Answer. I do, sir.
Question 13. What was the length of the fencing on that place when

Sheridan’s cavalry came there?
Answer. There were two lanes running through the place a mile at

least long, each of them had four other cross-lines; I suppose they were *
each one-half a mile long.

Question 14. Was there any other fences?
Answer. There was other fences on the place, yes, sir, that were de¬

stroyed in places.
Question 15. 'flic fences on those two lanes and the four half-mile lanes,

how many rails would each take?
Answer. 1 suppose it would take a mile long; it would take from 35,000

to 40,000, rails as near as [ could get at it, and the cross-lines would take
equally as much.

Question 16. Have you been farming all your life?
Answer. 1 have, sir, since I was eighteen or nineteen years old.
Question 17. To what extent have you had experience in the putting

of rails on fences and the construction of fences?
Answer. I have built hew fences, repaired old fences, and have cut and

hauled rails myself.
Question 18. These two lanes that you speak of as being a mile long,

state how they run on the farm.
Answer. They started from my farm, that I own now, leading to

Chapel Point, running southward to St. Thomas’s manor.
Question 19. Mr. Wills, describe how this mile of fencing ran that you

speak of, in what direction and to what point.
Answer. It ran from my division line between my place and Saint

Thomas’s manor southward in a zigzag way, thence west to Chapel Point.
Question 20. Was it a single or double line of fencing?
Answer. Double line of fencing on each side.
Question 21. A road between?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question 22. What do you say the distance was, going by the line of

fence, from your farm to Chapel Point?
Answer. A mile.
(Counsel for the Government objects to the testimony of this witness

on account of age.)
Question 23. Describe, if you please, the cross-lines of fencing of which

you have spoken.
Answer. They rtm from the main road down to Port Tobacco Creek.
Question 24. Where is the main road; in what direction from the lane?
Answer. The main road is the lane.
Question 25. Then the lane you speak of is the main road ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question 26. Then these cross-lines of fencing run from the lane to the

creek ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question 27. Describe these cross-lines.
Answer. They run from the main road to Port Tobacco, dividing the

fields.
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Question 28. Have the lines of fencing which you have described above
been changed since 1805? Do they run now as they did?

Answer. They do.
Question 29. Have they been changed at any time since 1865?
Answer. They have not.
Question 30. Have you or not a distinct recollection as to lines of fenc¬

ing in I860?
Answer. I have.
Question 31. How often, if at all, did you, in 1865, visit the lanes on

which the fences are about which you have testified ?
Answer. Very often, sir. I suppose fifty or one hundred times or

more.

Question 32. Do you know what became of these rails?
Answer. I saw them burned, used for building, and the fixing up bunks

in the tents which they built; also saw them cut wood.
Question 33. By whom were they so used?
Answer. By the soldiers.
Question 34. Do you remember what command ?
Answer. Sheridan’s men.

Question 35. Do you remember about the time they came there?
Answer. It was in April or May.
Question 36. About what year ?
Answer. Eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
Question 37. Did you or not see the soldiers take or use any of the wood

on the place aside from the rails ?
Answer. I did.
Question 38. Describe what you saw.
Answer. I saw them cut wood in St. Thomas’s woods; on the same

farm I saw them cut it, put it in the wagons, and leave for camp; at
other times I saw them burn the wood.

Question 39. To what extent and how often was it done; give us a

general idea?
Answer. I suppose I saw them from one hundred to one hundred and

fifty times in the woods cutting the wood.
Question 40. About how many of them ?
Answer. From five to ten wagons at a time—from twenty-five to thirty

men with the wagons cutting and loading.
Question 41. Did you see any trees girdled ?
Answer. I did.
Question 42. Where was that done—in what part of the place?
Answer. That was done around in different places, near the creek prin¬

cipally, but all over the farm.
Question 42. What effect did it have on these trees to girdle them ?
Answer. It killed them.
Question 43. Were they useful for any purpose after they were dead ?
Answer. If they had been used immediately they might have been of

some use.

Question 44. After they were dead, were they useful ?
Answer. Immediately after they were girdled they might have been of

somo use.

Question 45. How long after they were girdled before they would de¬
cay ?
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Answer. Decay would take place immediately. Many of them I saw
decay down after they were girdled.

Question 46. What kind of woods was it where this wood was cut
from for fire-wood ?

Answer. Oak.
Question 47. Do you know what the value of that wood was a cord ?
Answer. From 75 cents to $1 a cord. It is generally worth that stand¬

ing, good wood.
Question 48. What was the extent of the woods; what kind of timber

in it, and what was the value of it?
Answer. Principally oak; very fine timber.
Question 49. Suppose any one had wanted to buy all those trees, good,

bad, and indifferent, what would they have been worth standing?
Witness. Apiece, do you mean ?
(Counsel for the Government objects, as requesting an estimate outside

of this case.)
Answer. I suppose that it would be worth from §2 to $3 apiece.
Question 50. What do you mean, that they were only worth 75 cents

or SI a cord for wood?
Answer. I think they were worth more than any other timber—than any

cord wood. They are timber; railroad timber is worth more than cord-
wood, more than three or four times more the worth of cord-wood.

Question 51. Is there any distinction made in the character of wood
for cord-wood than that used for other purposes, more valuable pur¬
poses ?

Answer. Is there any distinction made in the wood?
Question 52. What I mean is this: a farmer going into the woods and

cutting it, would he make any difference?
Answer. He would not cut timber trees for wood trees.
Question 5$. So when you speak of the value of the trees for cord-

wood, you mean those trees which a farmer would use as cord-wood ; is
that right?

(Objected to by counsel for the Government as leading.)
Answer. Yes, sir; such wood as the farmers generally cut for'cord-

wood is worth from 75 cents to §1 a cord ; timber trees are worth from
§2 to $3.

Question 54. What was the effect on the value of the farm on the re¬
moval of these woods?

Answer. Of course it injures the woods to a greater or less extent;
they cut all the timber, and all of the young growth was cut down and
broken by wagons and teams going over them, and would effect the value
of the farm.

Question 55. Do you know whether or not any of that fencing remained
on the property after Sheridan’s cavalry left?

Answer.. On the portion of the farm that I speak of there was some
back lines left in different places that were hard to get at in rough places.

Cross-examination by Mr. Lyon, counsel for the Government:
Cross-question 1. In what year were you born ?
Answer. April 18, 1850 or 1851, I think, sir.
Cross-question 2. Do you know which?
Answer. I think it was 1851.
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Cross-question 3. Then you were 10 years old when the war broke out,
and 14 years old in 1865?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 4. How much of the time during the war did you reside

on this place one mile from St. Thomas’s Manor?
Answer. During the whole of the war, sir.
Cross-question 5. Were you absent at all?
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 6. You were a small-sized bov then, and lived with your

father?
Answer. I did, sir.
Cross-question 7. How much of the time during the war were you over

this farm in question?
Answer. I was there very often with my father; the troops were on his

place at the same time, and I used to go horseback with him and see the
officers, and go over to get them to protect our farm; I was very often
on the place, and in camp very often.

Cross-question 8. Then military occupation of that neighborhood was
not confined entirely to this St. Thomas manor?

Answer. No ; there were other portions of the county that were occu¬
pied by the military.

Cross-question 9. They occupied also a portion of your father’s farm ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Cross-question 10. What troops and when?
Answer. Sheridan’s men, on my father’s place, in 1865.
Cross-question 11. Did they commit any damage on your father’s place?
Answer. They did.
Cross-question 12. Do you know what these soldiers did in the way of

damage to this farm in question previous to 1865?
Answer. No, sir, I could not say positive what they did. They were

there at different times. I did not pay much attention to it.
Cross-question 13. You began then to pay attention to the matters in¬

volved in this claim in 1865, when you attained the age of fourteen years?
Answer. I did.
Cross-question 14. Except as to age were your opportunities not the

same for seeing and remembering for the years previous to 1865?
Answer. Not so near in ’65. They were farther off down on the point.

In 1865 they were all the way from the point to St. Thomas’s manor, the
portion I have just spoken of, and also on my father’s place.

Cross-question 15. Did you live as near St. Thomas’s manor in 1861,
1862, 1863, and 1864 as iii 1865?

Answer. I did.
Cross-question 16. Why could you not sec and remember as well what

occurred oil that place during those years, as in 1865?
Answer. In 1865 I was with my father a great deal and he went down

thereto see them. It was his property.
Cross-question 17. What proportion of the fences on this farm were

chestnut and what proportion oak rails?
Answer. I don’t know. There were different proportions in chestnut,

oak, and cedar, as I have stated.
Cross-question 18. What would be the worth during the war on each,

kind?
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Answer. They were worth from $35 to $40 a thousand, chestnut rails.
Cross-question 19. State as to the other kinds.
Answer. Cedar, I suppose, was worth not quite so much, about $30 to

$35; oak not quite as much as cedar, about $25, as near as I can get at it.
Cross-question 20. Do you think the price of rails in the fences on that

place during the war would be $25 per thousand for oak, $35 for cedar,
and $40 for chestnut?

Answer. I do. I mean $25, $35, $40 per thousand.
Cross-question 21. Can you give the proportion of each kind that were

in the fences taken by the soldiers ?
Answer. I cannot.

Cross-question 22. Your estimate of the quantity of rails belonging to
the fences on the place is from the distance entirely, is it not?

Answer. Yes; judging from the distance and length of the fences.
Cross-question 23. How accurate is this estimate that you have made?

Could you be reasonably 5,000 or 10,000 out of the way in remembering?
Answer. I may be out of the way, I could not say how much. The

way I get the distance is, the length of the fence from my place to Chapel
Point is, as I have stated, 1 mile long; we generally put 10 rails to a panel,
and the fence rails are generally 8 feet long for a panel complete.

Cross-question 24. Do you remember distinctly enough about these
fences in 1865 to now state their condition?

Answer. I think I do.
Cross-question 25. Were any of these fences disturbed before 1865?
Answer. I think they were in places.
Cross-question 26. Do you know for certain?
Answer. I saw them gone and saw rails disappear, and they were re¬

paired afterwards.
Cross-question 27. How much of the fences disappeared before 1865?
Answer. I could not say, sir; it was in different places, different parts of

the fence. The lines were not entirely destroyed as in 1865.
Cross-question 28. How many rails, in your judgment, disappeared

before 1865?
Answer. I could not say.
Cross-question 29. All you saw, then, of this fence-taking was from a

cursory observation made when visiting Chapel Point with your father,
is it not?

Answer. It is.
Cross-question 30. How many rails did you see burned by the sol¬

diers ?
Answer. I saw them burned at different times; I did not count them;

I could not say.
Cross-question 31. Did you see them burning or bnrned?
Answer. I saw them on the fire, set by the fire whilst they were burn¬

ing-
Cross-question 32. Did you see any of this before 1865?
Answer. I do not remember; I don’t recollect if I did.
Cross-question 33. How many rails were left on the farm fences when

the soldiers went away finally? You say, in substance, they did not burn
all.

Answer. I do not know how many were left.
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Cross-question 34. Were there some fences where the whole were left?
Answer. In places there were.
Cross-question 35. How much in distance would these places where

fences were left make up, and what fences were left ?
Answer. They were only left in portions, they were rough gullevs—

that they could not get at, broken places—where they could not get at,
back of the farm in different portions, about half a mile, as near as I can
get at it.

Cross-question 30. Did they take all the fences in the two lanes and
four cross-lines you have mentioned, or did they leave some of that also?

Answer. They took all the fences along the lanes and cross-lines; they
left none in those that I saw.

Cross-question 37. Then, in your estimate, you only stated the probable
number of rails in the two lanes and four cross-lines of fences, or did you
estimate for the entire farm where the fences had been taken?

Answer. I estimated from the lanes and cross-lines. I did not esti¬
mate where they were broken in different places, only where they were
taken entirely.

Cross-question 38. Then, if you estimated for the other portions it
would be more, would it?

Answer. Yes,sir; it would take more to repair those taken in differ¬
ent places.

Cross-question 39. How many rails, in your judgment, would it have
taken to replace that fence,as you remember it, in good condition, all to¬
gether ?

Answer. Do you mean on the whole property?
Cross-question 40. I mean the whole where the soldiers had taken it,

as you remember.
Answer. I suppose it would take from 75,000 to 80,000.
Cross-question 41. And may you not be as many as 10,000 in excess

of the right number?
Answer. I do not think I am far out of the way. Of course, I can¬

not tell the exact number of the rails.
Cross-question 42. Did you see any fences burned in the place where

it staid along the line ?
Answer. Do you mean the line set on fire? I did not.
Cross-question 43. Do you mean to say that the price of such wood,

standing as you saw the soldiers cut, would be worth about 75 cents a
cord ?

Answer. From 75 cents to §1, if it was cut in wood.
Cross-question 44. They did not cut, for wood to burn, the largest trees,

did they, or timber trees ?
Answer. Yes,sir; they took large and small,just as it came within the

picket, as it was convenient.
Cross-question 45. Then you put the average price of these trees stand¬

ing, such as they cut, at from 75 cents to 81 a cord, do you ?
Answer. I do.
Cross-question 46. How much did you see them cut or haul away from

the woods ?
Answer. I saw them cut at different times. They did not cut it in meas¬

ure, but cut in any way. I suppose they must have cut from three to five
hundred cords, along there.
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Cross-question 47. What kind of wood did the soldiers out?
Answer. It was oak wood, principally.
Cross-question 48. Any of cheaper grade ?
Answer. No, sir.
Cross-question 49. IIow many trees did you see girdled ?
Answer. I suppose from live to six hundred.
Cross-question 50. What kind of trees were thus girdled, and when did

you see them ?
Answer. Locust, walnut, and poplar; in 1865, at the time Sheridan’s

men were there.
Cross-question 51. Did you see any of this before 1865 ?
Answer. I did not.

Cross-question 52. Did you see any wood cut or hauled before 1865?
Ahswer. No, sir.
Cross-question 53. What would be the price per cord of wood standing,

of the trees, such as you saw had been girdled by the soldiers?
Answer. In wood they were not worth so much as in posts and other

timber. Poplar was worth a good deal more than locust; poplar, it is
worth from 82 to S3 per cord. I have sold it at $8 per cord myself, in
the last two or three years.

Cross-question 54. Answer as to walnut and locust.
Answer. I think it is worth equally as much for both.
Cross-question 55. Did they girdle large and small trees?
Answer. Not many very small, sir; they were principally large trees.
Cross-question 56. What kinds of trees did they girdle?
Answer. Poplar, walnut, and locust.
Cross-question 57. Now, for cord-wood; why would this standing in a

tree be worth any more than the oak wood standing in a tree which they
cut down ?

Answer. It is more valuable timber.
Cross-question 58. Is it more valuable as fire-wood than 75 cents and

a dollar a cord in the tree?
Answer. I suppose it would be about the same.
Cross-question 59. Then any increase of price that you have given for

the girdled trees is on the basis of value for timber purposes?
Answer. Ye§, sir.
Cross-question 60. But reduced to cord-wood the price would be the

same as the oak which they cut, is it not?
(Counsel for claimant objects to the question as leading.)
Answer. I do not believe it would be any more valuable than oak

wood.
Cross-question 61. These girdled trees did not decay until after the

soldiers left, did they? It appears they were girdled in ’65.
Answer. They were.
Cross-question 62. Did they decay for a few months?
Answer. No, sir; many of them, the trunks, are standing now.
Cross-question 63. Do you know of anything to hinder claimant from

utilizing those girdled trees just after the soldiers left, for either fire-wood
or timber?

Answer. No; I don’t know.
Cross-question 64. They were sound even in 1866, were they not?

8963 4
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Answer. Of course they had decayed some; I don’t know how sound
they were. Apparently a tree may be sound until after it is cut down.

Cross-question 65. Was any cord-wood already cut used by the troops?
Answer. Not that I know of, sir.
Cross-question 66. When did you sell cord-wood at $8 a cord ?
Answer. The last two or three years; poplar wood, for making paper. I

had a contract for it.

Cross-question 67. Do you know the market price for wood in 1865?
Answer. I don’t know that I do.
Cross-question 68. Do you know of any other damage to this farm by

the soldiers, except that you have mentioned, connected with fences and
trees ?

Answer. The building at the Point was damaged a good deal; the win¬
dows were broken out and the doors were broken, plants were thrown
down and the blinds all broken at the windows.

Cross-question 69. Do you know who did that from your personal
knowledge?

Answer. No, sir; I could not say.
Cross-question 70. Aside from this, do you know of any other damage

committed by the soldiers?
Answer. I do not, sir.
Cross-question 71. How much of Sheridan’s cavalry encamped on your

father’s place, and how much on the farm in question in 1865 ?
Answer. I could not say, sir.
Cross-question 72. Was this farm in question lived on, or occupied and

cultivated, by this corporation, during the war?
Answer. It was. They had their men there.

Redirect examination by Mr. Mayer, counsel for claimant:.
Redirect question 1. In your direct examination you described a double

row of fencing extending along a lane, the lane being a mile long, and
then four other lines of fencing, each of which linos was half a mile long,
making four miles of fencing in all; was there any other fencing on the
place that you know of?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Redirect question 2. What other fencing was there?
Answer. I suppose you would call them outline fences in certain places.
Redirect question 3. What do you mean by that term “ outline fences ”?
Answer. It incloses the outline of the land; we call it arable land, fit

for plowing.
Redirect question 4. Was the fences which said was of that kind not

placed separate and distinct from the fencing you described in your direct
examination ?

Answer. Yes, sir; separate from that on the main-road lane and the
cross-lines.

Redirect question 5. Do you know what the extent of the outline fenc¬
ing was ?

Answer. I cannot say exactly, but I reckon it was a mile long. f

Redirect question 6. In what way was that fenced before Sheridan s
cavalry came there : how many rails in a panel in that fence?

Answer. Ten rails to a panel, as I have stated.
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Redirect question 7. How many rails were there in that mile of fenc¬
ing ?

Answer. I suppose, to make an entire fence, it would take from 15,000
to 20,000. It was only gone in places; it was not entirely destroyed.
That I speak of is where the troops would take from it.

Redirect question 8. What was oak wood worth a cord in those days—
war times—do you know ?

Answer. I don’t know, sir ; I could not state exactly.
Redirect question 0. Do you not remember what it was worth a cord ?
Answer. Not then.
Redirect question 10. Have you not testified that this wood was then

worth 75 cents or a dollar a cord ?
Answer. It is supposed to be that standing.
Witness. I do not understand you exactly. When you first put the

question I thought you mean to ship it; but it is also sold in that way,at
75 cents and a dollar standing.

Redirect question 11. What is it worth when it is cut into cord-wood ?
Answer. I suppose it is worth from $4 to $5 per cord.
Redirect question 12. What then would it have been worth during the

war ?
Answer. I could not say, sir.
Redirect question 13. What are walnut, cedar, locust, and poplar woods

used for; what purposes are they put to in that country?
Answer. Fence posts, building purposes ; walnut and cedar are consid¬

ered very valuable. Poplar is used for building purposes and wood ; but
we have not been handling it for the last two years for wood.

Redirect question 14. What is locust wood used for?
Answer. That is used for the same purposes; for building purposes.
Redirect question 15. Do they use these kinds of timber for fire-wood ?
Answer. Oh, no ; never.
Redirect question 10. Then, if you would estimate the value of the

walnut or the cedar tree, or a locust tree, or a poplar tree, would you esti¬
mate its value in fire-wood ?

Answer. Oh, no; it would be worth a great deal more in timber than
in fire-wood.

Redirect question 17. Could you estimate what was the value of those
girdled trees?

Answer. I suppose they ought to be worth some $2 or $3. I know
some of the poplar are very pretty trees and some of them very large. I
have just stated that some of the trunks of the girdled trees are standing
yet.

Redirect question 18. Do you know whether there were any crops in
the ground on that farm at the time Sheridan’s cavalry came there?

Answer. I remember the wheat being down there in some of the fields.
Redirect question 19. Do you remember anything else?
Answer. I remember some of the teams would plow through the corn.
Redirect question 20. Do you remember anything else?
Answer. I remember seeing the teams and horses crossing in the fields

until they were taken up entirely by the troops.
Redirect question 21. Until what was taken up by the troops?
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Answer. The field. The wagons would occupy the grain fields with
the tents and horses.

Redirect question 22. What was the effect on these crops—this camping
on them ?

Answer. There was no wheat; they stopped planting anything; the
land was trampled perfectly hard.

Redirect question 23. Was any crops raised that year?
Answer. Not a particle.
Redirect question 24. What does it cost now to plant an acre of wheat

in that country?
(Objected to by counsel for the Government for the reason that such

answer can have no relation to the time during the war.)
Answer. I suppose to prepare the land properly it would cost from $4

to §5; some may put it in for less.
Redirect question 25. What do you mean by preparing it properly ?
Answer. To have it thoroughly fertilized, plowed, harrowed, seeded, Ac.
Redirect question 26. What would it have cost in 1865 ?
Answer. I suppose it would have cost about the same.
Redirect question 27. What would it cost to plant an acre of corn, seed¬

ing and everything, hiring labor and everything?
Answer. 1 suppose from §3 to §4.
Redirect question 28. What does it cost to sow an acre in clover?
Answer. I suppose it would cost about a dollar and a half a peck to

the acre.

Redirect question 29. Do you include the preparation of the land in
that estimate ?

Answer. I do, sir.
Redirect question 30. Would it have cost more or less than that price

in 1865?
Answer. I don’t know that it would have cost any more.

Recross-examination by Counsel for the Government :

Recross-question 1. In cross-examination, you testified that you knew of
no other damage done to that farm, except to the trees, fences, and ware¬
house; why did you make that answer, and in your redirect examination
you speak of other damage done to the wheat fields?

Answer. I did not remember at that time, but afterwards my memory
was jogged and I remembered it.

Re-cross-question 2. Do you know of any damage done to any of the
fields or crops by the soldiers previous to 1865 ?

Answei*. No, sir.
Recross-question 3. Are you quite certain there was no damage done

previous to that year ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Recross-question 4. How much of a field of wheat was grazed as you

have just stated?
Answer. Do you mean acres ? I s'uppose about 40 or 50 acres in a

field. About the same in the wheat field as prepared for corn.
Recross-question 5. Had the corn been planted ?
Answer. I think it had. I think the land was prepared for it.
Recross-question 6. Then, do you know of any other damage to any
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other field or crop, except tin's wheat and unplanted corn field as you have
stated ?

Answer. That is all that I remember. I think there was some soldiers
in the lot near the church, which was used as a hospital. I think that
is all outside of that. That is all I remember.

Recross-question 7. How high was the wheat in this field?
Answer. I think about 1 foot high.
Recross-question 8. To have reseeded this field and prepared the land

therefor it would have cost how much ?
Answer. For an acre of wheat about $5, I think.
Recross-question 9. How much cord-wood would 100 of these girdled

trees have made, taking them on an average ? .

Answer. I suppose about one or one and a half apiece, just to cut in
fire-wood.

Recross-quest ion 10. Some were large and some were small, were they
not?

Answer. Yes, sir ; but most of them were large.
Recross-question 11. I have asked vou how many cords would, on an

average, 100 of these trees make?
(Counsel for claimant objects, because the witness has already answered

that question.)
Answer. From 100 to 150,1 suppose.
Recross-question 12. is your knowledge on this subject any better than

that of Richard Hawkins ?
Answer. I don’t know, sir.
Mr. Mayer. Mr. Wills, you testified as to what it would cost to plant

an acre of corn, but you stated that these corn-fields on the farm had not
been planted at the time Sheridan’s cavalry came there; if it had not
been planted, to what extent had it been prepared for planting ?

Answer. They were just about to commence planting.
Question 2. What would be the cost of preparation ?
Answer. I suppose about $4.
Question. Do you know of any other matter relative to the claim in

question? If so, state it.
Answer. I do not.

FRANCIS H. WILLS.
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UNION TRUST BUILDING

311 nab in** to tt, JL <£.

August 5, 1913.

Rev. Joseph Zwinge, S. J.,

Loyola College,

Baltimore, Md.

Dear Rather Zwinge: -

Your letter making inquiry about a settlement of

war claims for damages caused in the War of 1812, has remained

unanswered partly due to the fact of my absence from the city,

and partly to the fact that I have been unable to obtain any

information on the subject.

These claims are so old that no legal liability

could be enforced on them, and nothing can be done in the col¬

lection thereof unless liability is again recognized by some

treaty or convention covering the subject between England and

the United States. I have not been able to discover that any

such treaty has been recently made or considered.

Yours very truly,
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